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Coordinator at T AC, OPS' goal is which allows students to search through thou- done a ~~~eryaYgeoodr cOJ'OmbmOefnted kthh
at 

T ~C" hh
as 

each sc hool in the district should have d f db ' . wor s Opptog t e 
direct connections to the world's largest ~an ths ~ ata ases and hbranes without leav- usage of the Internet and said that the classes 

mg elr home. "h I d I " S . . 
the Internet, by August. e pe a ot. ometlme to the future, it is a 

have email accounts and have pen pals in 

other countries. Possibly even a mentor rela

tionship with someone," Mr. Nicklin said. 

With all of these new resources, how

ever, comes new responsibilty. A section is 

being added to the student handbook re

garding "inappropriate material." The 

Internet, which until now has mostly been 

a college system, contains many different 

aspects, including some which are inap

propriate for minors . "A committee has 

been formed ," Mrs. Bayer said, "to estab

li sh certain rules and guidelines [regarding 

the Internet.]" 

Not only will all high schools have 

, direct li nks, but each junior high 

wry school, as well as other 

cen ters, will have a gateway into 

far- re ,lt: hi ng web of the Internet. 

tl'.l ) li nks will run through TAC, 

TAC "' ill be just "a bus stop." 

'We necd to get everybody on," 

,Nicklin said. OPS plans to "start 

I Jilt! work their way up from 

"The decision was to give every

ace. ·, rather than just the high 

,.,r just the junior highs." 

For inre ign language department 

M[-; . Daryl Bayer, this addition 

cl" nc too soon." She even said 

she d t the process was "moving 
sloll ly ." 

''I'd like to see full labs where 

t, -.:ould do course work through 

In ter net. There's so many 

ICS," Mrs Bayer said. "It's a 

w ~y for students to enhance their 
inp ., 

Eacn computer will have full ac

, to tIle World Wide Web, or WWW 

II is le ferred to. The WWW is a 

'1l.lt ion of text and graphics com-

[t)t!ether to get a true multimedia 

of information. It directly links 

cOI;: puter to another, allowing the 

ute rs to communicate more 

y. using all of the possible modes 

expression, not simply text. 

"St udents will probably start put

t lhe ir own pages, I would think," 

Nic klin sa id. "It' s an ideal way to 

knowledge to use." Mr. Nicklin 

leu that in the near future, high 

might start puuing out two versions of 

\chool newspaper, one on paper and one 
the Web "M . . . . any UlllversltIes already [put 

"a :.opy on the Web] . It' s a definite possi-

WWW is what is "all talked about on the 

W ~e n people say Internet, they're usu

ta lk lllg about the Web," Mr. Nicklin 

, nted . But the vast amount of resources 

, lahle does not stop with the Web. It is 

y the beginning. 

o 

One aspect of the Internetthat Mrs. Bayer 

looks forward to would allow her to get "cul

tural articles" and "foreign newspapers" which 

would "enhance the student' s learning." 

Currentl y, before teachers can get an ac

count, they must enroll in a seven hour class, 

and in that class they recieve both the account 

and a thorough set of instructions regarding 

the Internet, including both what is out there 

and how to reach it. A second level class is 

o 

possibility that such classes wi ll be offered to 

students as well. 
Mr. Nicklin remarked that he thinks the 

Internet will eventually become a "standard 

resource like the library . In three to four years, 

students will be able to see a computer and do 

a world wide search for whatever they need." 

"I can see it as an extension of the tex t

book. It may eventually replace the textbook 

in some subjects where the information is 

constantly changing, such as hi story," he said. 

The exact wording of the new sec tion 

has yet to be deternlined; however it is 

known that having inappropriate material 

will be punishable. Mrs. Bayer said it is 

possible that a student who is caught with 

such material will be "forbidden to use [the 

Internet] for a while ." 

Currently , teachers will be requi red to 

"keep an eye" on students who are using 

the Internet connection, but with the ad-

vancements in computers, it may even be 

feasible to simply lock out inappropriate 

sections of the Internet. 

Some schools have already begun to 

use the Internet. Lewis and Clark Junior 

High was engaged in a Shakespeare project 

where students emai led back and forth 

with another school. Nathan Hale students 

visited the T AC building, which is already 

connected, and were working on a Telnet 

projec t when Mr. Nicklin was interviewed. 

McMillan Junior High, which has been 

using the Internet via a modem for some 

time, has a research project which involved 

research on the Bill of Rights and the 

decisions of the Supreme Court Justi ces. 

Sti ll , even wi th all the advancments 

taking place, Mrs. Bayer believes that the 
speed at which the process is progressi ng is 

simply "too slow. Teachers get trained to 

know the Internet, and then have to wait for 

access and relearn it al l later." 
With only two terminals per building, the 

amount of exposure the studcn ts wi ll have 

wi th the Internet will be limited . It is Mrs. 

Bayer' s hope that eventuall y there will be full 

labs with Internet access, where classes can 

come fo r research and long-term projects. 

"We' re in a quandry," she said. "We get 

the kids interested, and then limit the expo

sure they have to it. It ' s like bei ng in a candy 

store and just getting a taste. The more you 

know, the more you want to know." "Students may, in the long run , be able to 

tudent participation leads to a 'successful' clean-up downtown 
Another aspect of the Internet that both 

also offered, which focus more on finding 

appropriate resources and how to share those 

Kyle accepted. "By doing this we 
glad to see such a diverse crowd 

nity service." 

Are you sick of seeing two

old crumpled up newspaper 

ng around in the gutter? What 

old banana peels that crunch 

you step on them? Try the 

Ion Abbott Drive as you cross 

downtown Omaha to Iowa? 

t hold your breath, there is hope. 

Saturday, April 29 was the Sec

Annual Downtown Clean-up 

for Omaha. The downtown 

up began at 9 a.m. when nu-

rous students, clubs and busi

gathered for a brief break

Around 9:30they hit the streets. 

~ Ica n - up covered the area north 

leavenworth to Cass Street and 

east of 20th Street to the Mi ssouri 

River. 
With a turnout of 132 people 

the clean-up volunteers accumu

lated approximately 450 bags of 

trash which was carried away in two 

truck loads. "There was a great 

turnout and I was pleased with 

everybody's perfonnance and de

tennination," head of the clean-up 

Mr. Fred Wackerhagen said. 
According to Mr. Wackerhagen 

it was 520 F that day with a little 

rain, but that did not stop the crew. 

Senior Kyle Small, Student Council 

vice president, agreed with Mr. 

Wackerhagen . "It [Downtown 

Clean-up 1 w:: ~ :: great success. I was 

come and 

clean up a 

great part of 

our city ." 

e need to 

keep Omaha 

clean, this is 

a constant 

·ob. 
--Mr. 

Wackerhagen 

are trying to im

prove relation

ships between 

d ow ntown 

Omaha and Cen

tral." 
Student 

council member 

Gwen Allen also 

participated in 

the c lean-up. 

"We did the 

clean -up last 

year too. It gives 

us a chance to 

give somethi ng 

Kyle 

SmaJl is 

Central 

High's rep

resentative 

on Down

town Omaha 

Incorpo

rated. Mr. 

Wockelhagen 

brought up 

the idea to 
him to promote the clean-up and 

back to Omaha by doing commu-

"We're doing the clean-up to 

make a point to others, we need to 

keep Omaha clean, thi s is a constant 

job," Wackerhagen said. 
The clean-up ended around 12 

p.m. and everyone celebrated the 

success with pizza and pop, donated 

by Godfather's Pizza and Coca-Cola. 

" It might have been the pizza in 

the end that kept everyone going," 

Wackerhagen said. 
April is designated as clean-up 

month for Omaha. The clean-up 

ties in with Earth Day. Neighbor

hoods citywide clean-up their neigh

borhoods thoroughl y throughout the 

month of April. 
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Education, worth the expense 
Dear Taxpayers, 

At this time, with the school year drawing to an end and many of us 

nearing graduation, we would like to thank you for financially supporting 

our education. We . that you give up hard-earned money to fund the 

Omaha Public you are solely responsible for the qual-

next generation. 

erty tax revenue, 

sible for high 

that the schools 

increasingly uni 

portance of the 

responsibili 

both parties 

OPShasa 

needs to find 

high school 

ever, deciding to 

after four, made 

the student. We wan 

teacher payor benefit c 

Beyond simply the 

should look to businesses 

can benefit from such 

received no 

whereby the 

particular city 

that area's 

What seems 

to us. In compensation, we 

tial, to become the re

the education of the . 

of its programs, 

beyond impor

and the district 

in position today, schools 

businesses and schools 

always looking for 

11 within their com

of the schools and 

provided that 

all the revenue ' 

educatidilal groups 

Last year, OPS 

the largest school 

lottery in the state 

could be changed 

coming out of a 

amount going back into 

in all this controversy about 

education. Taxpayers, you are 

paying to improve your se the standard of living and to 

encourage economic and Like businesses, this is the most 

important investment you is OPS' job to assure taxpayers 

that money is being spent on neccessary programs. It is the responsibility 

of all students to use the resources available to them to the greatest effi

ciency. Finally, it is the taxpayer's responsibility to take notice of the 

great accomplishments of OPS in this community and the advantages gained 

by all through the quality education provided for by taxes. 

Knowledge for the sake of knowledge 
Central will i~troGuce a new class for the fall semester, Honors Band. 

This move by the administration is not surprising considering the pressure 

schoois are under to offer honors classes in elective courses just to keep 

students enrolled. Students are facing the push to take the highest level 

classes possible when competing for college openings and scholarships. 

Many honors students will not ri sk a drop in G.P.A. or class rank by taking 

an elective that does not carry an honors credit. Therefore, some elective 

courses are starting to carry honors credits to compete. ; Changing non

academic, elective c1asscs to honors classes defeats the objective of offer

ing many of the elective classes and leads td grade inflation. 

This change can on ly lead to additional grade inflation until the aver

age G.P.A. is 7.5 on a 4.0 scale, and real academic capability is immeasur

able. Already, 4.0/4.0 is not quite perfect anymore. Honors classes were 

created to allow advanced students the opportunity to be challenged, and 

often, in high school, to prepare for Advanced Placement exams, tests that 

allow students to gain college credit. 

Elective classes such as band, art, and music were created for cultural 

knowledge and appreciation. Students take these courses because they are 

talented or simply enjoy playing an instrument, painting or writing. By 

making these classes honors, the G.P.A. becomes as important, if not more 

important than the enjoyment or knowledge. These classes provide infor

mation that is used later on in life, often outside of the workplace. Not 

every class has to be a competition . What ever happened to taking a class 

just for the knowledge, not the grade? 

Central has become an advocate of grade inflation, and that is sad

dening. Central needs to take another look at the true value of learning 

just for the sake of learning, remembering that G.P.A. is not the only mea

sure of one's worth. 

This issue: Privatization of Public Schools 
By Michael Sigmond 

When Omaha taxpayers received their property tax 

bill in March, many of them were in shock at the rise 

from the previous year. All agree that education is vi

tal to economic growth and prosperity, but more and 

more are beginning to realize that the way we pay for 

education needs to change. 

Dr. Scheuerman has said that every cent of the 

budget is justified. Not true. 

Omaha Public Schools needs to begin to research 

the development of privatized education, or charter 

schools. This would involve private businesses or other 

organizations taking control of the school system and 

charging, on a free market basis, a tuition. 

The general response to such a plan is that the poor 

will be left out and equity is lost. The real "problem" is 

that privatized schools would bring about one signifi

cant change that the unions do not like: the teachers 

would actually have to do their jobs well or get fired. 

Privatization of education would take education 

off of the property tax roll, so residents who do not 

have children, or choose not to use public schools will 

not be punished year after year. Secondly, the state 

and federal government funds originally used for pub

lic schools will be redistributed to the parents as vouch

ers to pay for the new private schools 

Parents will have a complete choice in schools, 

some will choose cost over quality, some will choose 

liberal arts and some will choose vocational. Regard

less, each will have complete freedom to make the best 

personal choice. 

There is a movement across Ame rica 

make all schools private, thus ensuring tha: ': Jch 

son only pays for the school that hi s student goes 

if indeed they have a student. Those behind thiS 

ment claim this will save money. This, quite si 

doesn't add up. 

I, like everyone else employed, pay' 

tax. This tax is used for a variety of things, incl 

public works, relieffunds, the bureaucracy itse lf. 

funding for schools. I also pay sales tax . which 

used for some of those same things. 

'. I, also like many others, do not dri \'e on 

nine tenths of the roads I pay to help maintai n. I 

never needed to take money out of a relief fund. 

also don't plan on going into the govern menl 

think that the government wastes altogether 100 

money as it is. 

So, you ·may ask, why am I agai nsl 

privatization of schools? Because I believe in the 

munity, and I know that without the support of 

the taxpayers, everything which I may want 10 

later may not be there for me. If a parent chooses 

take his children out of public schooling, that is 

business, but public schools also have their place. 

We as taxpayers pay for things we don 'I 

all the time, because we, even if we don't agree 

all of it, support the system and with it, the COni 

nity. If we only were to pay for what we usc. 

would be nothing but a thousand small villages. 

stead of one unified 
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The Mailbox 
,",cnd all letters to room 315 or look 

for the mailbox in the Courtyard. 
It is the policy of tit is newspaper /lot to 

print unsiglled letters. 

in a grca t while is a student so fortunate to have a teacher that is so admired, so 

and ' ll ded icated to his pursuit to share his knowledge with others. Omaha 

al wJ) , has . currently does, and always will have a eorps of well trained and well 

instruclors. Each and every student that walks upon the wooden floors has one 

, frolll among the many available whose influence endures well into life past high 

. One ma n who has exerted such influence on so many, Mr. John Joseph Francis 

. is concluding hi s career as a teacher this year. He will most definitely be missed . 

like on ly yesterday when our class first saw this eternally young, Leprechaunish 

Brook lyn leap onto his desk to, not read, but shout. verses of Shelley to his class . 

li ke las t week that he asked us to march through his neighboring colleague's class 

i Taps to mourn the loss of an insect planted in his desk drawer by the devilish 

Was it last fall when our Theme on Hester Prynne was interrupted by the march

pracl icing outside his 2nd floor classroom? Seems as though. 

---li_r,Jn wi th suc h integrity, such diligence and such passion for his position and those who 

10 learn fro m him cannot be replaced easily by any means. Where will Omaha Cen

a replacement for this teacher and family man who, after so many years teaching. 

. and enthusiastic; a man who embodied what Omaha Central has come to 

10 th is community? 

Keenan . have a wonderful retirement. You now have all the time you like to brush up 

Irish history, play racquetball, read, or do whatever it is that makes you happy. 

in your reti rement knowing full well that you have touched the lives of many who 

I only grateful. but proud. Your daily presence will be missed and always remem-

Carlson, Alumnus 1988 

t senior at Central, I feel that it is ridiculous that I am being forced to take a P.E. 

order to grad uate. I have been a cheerleader for four years and have played varsity 

. ConSidering that marching band, which has little physical activity in itself. counts 

gym cn:dit, there are several other classes and activities that should be given equal 

in rlace of gym. 

they are considering giving band members honors credit. which is fine as a music 

. hUI ma ny of us are forced to take a regular gym credit. If they are giving honors 

I for marchi ng band as a gym class. then it is only fair to offer honors credit to the 

.. ciusses, too. Exercise is important for all students, but when students are already 

ng in a school activity, gym class is just a wasted hour of the day. 

ns me to see that the misrepresentation of fact, made a part of everyday life by the 

I media, has injected its bias into our. very own Central High Register. The April 5 

al. "Funding changes. a hungry mistake," presents material which is simply false. 

of al l, the Republican Congress voted to increase spending on school-lunch programs 

4.5 percent. Yes, that's right. INCREASE. This means that the $4.5 billion spent per 

on these programs would increase to $4.703 billion per year. Secondly. this editorial 

that for some families, a proposed increase in the prices of school lunches may be 

to pay. However, the students that pay full price for lunches, for the most part, 

not be affected by an increase in the price of a school lunch. Those who presently 

free or reduced lunches will still receive free or reduced lunches. Those who could 

afford the lunch price increase (free or reduced lunch recipients), would not have to 

for it anyway. They will continue receiving a discounted lunch price. 

n will not starve by increasing the amount of money spent on school-lunch pro-

. Congress will not pass any legislation which puts children at risk of going hungry. 

Ustthat simple. From now on. I hope the Register will be more careful when writing 

There is nothing wrong with presenting an opinion. However, presenting 

to your readers is not a habit becoming of a reputable publication. 

Farrington, senior 

Editor: 

a new idea that just may revolutionize the public education system in America. 

radical, extremist plan is to completely abolish study hall as civilization now knows ' 

and protect its termination for future generations. 

I sec it, the study hall is a bad idea gone worse which accomplishes little. Further

it dedicates rooms and faculty, that Central is in dire need of, for the insipid purpose 

nized. timed vegetation. Most students I see in study hall are either harassing other 

. ents. staring obsessively at some designated spot on a wall or writing ridiculous edi

to the school newspaper. The environment is not suited for an atmosphere of study 

45 minutes is not near enough time for achievement. Why not abolish this period and 

ex tra time to real classes that educate students to better serve humanity? 

Swanson, senior 
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~hould Central offically recognize the top-ranked 
IWIlem of the senior class as valedictorian? 

57% No 43% 
188 students polled 

'1SIJased .00 academics not po_1ty or bOw weD you 
12th ~rade 

enort they put into their work and school." 
lth grade 

other schools and they work vary hard for 
lib grade'),' .' 

" '.:-c " . :::, . ,, ~:-; . ~,:""- scbool than just academi:L" 
ClCSIObCZaIC, .l2th 81'ade:i 

"PAR.liIING liS SUICIH 

SWIElEli SOliZR.OW:-

"I'll be your mirror. rellect what you 

are," Lou Reed sings out as Velvet Under

ground play across a stat icy radio band. 

Slowly the music fades and a low, soothing 

voice begins to speak. 

"'We take nothing with us into this 

world and it is certain we can take nothing 

out.' The Duke said that in some western film . 

My time among the denizens of Central is 

almost at its conclusion, so I want to leave 

you with a few final thoughts before my de-

parture. 

"Why is it we live in a country where 

the Wonderbra™ is one of the best selling 

items on the market? Are we really so shal

low that cleavage is more important to beauty 

than intelligence or wit? Men. look for a 

woman who interests your mind. not just your 

body. Women, give men a reason to look be

yond the skin. Have a little faith in yourselves. 

"Why is it we live in a country where 

the most known person is a person who is on 

trial for murder? 0.1. Simpson is talked about 

everywhere by everyone. The networks recap 

what happened today in the trial. Haven't 

people got something better to do with their 

time? I know I have. 

"Why is it we live in a country where 

people are allowed to kill themselves one way, 

but not another? It is against the law to take 

your own life by medical means when you 

may be suffering, but you can drink and 

smoke yourself into oblivion, and the gov

ernment cannot do a thing about it. 

"Why is it we live in a country where 

most people know the names of more sports 

players than they do their own politicians, and 

people look up to a man who can toss a ball 

with accuracy as a hero? Role models should 

be people who can save lives. bring peace to 

the world and combat disease. 

"Why is it we live in acountry where 

an epidemic which is starting to approach the 

level of the Black Plague continues to rise, 

when everyone knows how to prevent the 

transmission of the disease? AIDS is one of 

the top killers in the nation: we know how to 

catch it and people still continue with unsafe 

practices. 

"Why is it we live in a country where 

most people harely know how to turn on the 

machines which control their life ') It's a sad 

fact that over four-fifths of the people in the 

U.S. right now know I ittle to nothlllg about 

using a computer of any kind . Computers 111 -

Iluenee nearly every aspect of modern life. 

and still people don't know where the on 

switch is . 

"Why is it we live in a country where 

there arc still people who believe that 'she 

was asking to be raped dressed like that,' or 

that 'my race is better than yours?' Such ig

norance and prejudice is inexcusahle after we 

have come so far. We can only hope that this 

type of comment will die out as soon as pos

sible. 

"Why is it we Ii ve in a country where 

there has to be a quota to keep an equal racial 

halance in the workpiace'l Shouldn't the point 

be to hire the most qualified employee, no 

matter who they arc'? 

"Why is it we live in a country where 

people are still banning books like The Ad

ventures of Huckleberry Finn or 1984 from 

libraries? Knowledge is the most powerful 

thing anyone can ever hold. and no one should 

have the right to take that from you . 

"Hope you take time to digest all 

that" 

The voice crackles and begins to 

fade, as the intro riff to U2's "The Fly" cuts 

into the background. "It's no secret that the 

stars arc falling from the sky, it's no secret 

that our world is in darkness tonight," Bono 

sings. as the voice speaks one final time. 

A quick thanks to Jenny. who cap

tured my soul in images. Brian. who restored 

laughter to my heart, Elizabeth. who kept my 

wit sharp and my head clear, and to Thad 

Domina. without whom none of this would 

have ever been possible. 

"Keep thinking , keep questioning 

and keep dreaming. The next person to change 

the world ... could be you. I'm Cliff Hicks. 

Goodnight." 

The song finishes, the cymbals rat

tling, as it fades into static. lost among the 

airwaves. and finally cuts off. leav ing noth

ing hut white noise and the rippling of the 

light . reflecting in the water. 
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tudents dea1 with reputations set by older siblin 

By Mimi Douglas by her choice of activities. "I did hints [on how to handle school-re- being pressured to be Just hke her ~rothe.r s ~rform a n ce . 

. High school can be a time of some different activities so I was lated problems] ." sister. surpnsed If I do better 

extreme pressure and frantic search- [able to get] my own identity." "It was comforting because Sophomo~e Matthe~ Cham- did]," Nathan said. 
ing for one's true identity for many bers hkes followmg Mel- Sophomore Chris Darst, 

teenagers. Some Central students issa and Melanie through older brother Jeff was the I 

have found that these difficulties can Central. "It's easier be- nior class president, places 

be both compounded and eased by cause my sister's friends pressure on himself to li ve 

following an older sibling through know me." If it weren't brother. 
Central. for them, Matthew said, he "I'm always scared that 

"On the first day of class, I 

would go into class and teachers 

would call me Jill ," said sophomore 

Lisa Petersen in reference to her 

senior sister. 

If Jill had gone through a Glass 

without problems, then it was ex

pected that Lisa wouldn't have prob

lems either, she said . 

"Jill could get away with not 

studying until the las t minute, and 

then crammi ng for a test," Lisa said. 

When Lisa tried this, she found out 

that she couldn ' t do as we ll. 

wouldn't have known going to live up to what 

many people when he first pect," Chris said. "I put 

came to Central. sure on myself than there 

Freshman Nathan he added. 

Perilo has managed to 

maintain his own identity 

even while taking part in 

the same activities as his 

older brother and sister. 

Nathan feels that he has 

pressure on him to fo llow 

in their footsteps. "I fee l 

obli gated to try out for 

plays and other drama ac

ti vities," he said. 

Chris has to work muc ~ 

than Jeff ever did to maintai 

grades, but even so, he 

that he is doing as we ll a, he 

be. 

Je ff coul d sit JOlIn 

hours and study, while eh 
tention span is much ,IMler. 

said. He wishes that slud! ing 

come as eas il y to him ~l\ II 

Jeff. 
" I fo un d myse l f s tud y in g 

harder than Jill and doing worse 

than her, but still being compared 

to her," said Lisa. 

Lisa's parents more than any

one e lse, pressure her to live up to 

Jill. "I tried to li ve up to her, but 

fi nall y I gave up," Lisa qui pped. 

Following in their footsteps: 1993 graduate, 
Melissa Chambers (right), was followed by her sister 
Melanie, senior (center), and brother Matthew, sopho
more through Central. 

He doesn' t feel that 

he is compared to hi s jun

ior sister, Anna, because 

of their gender difference. 

He does feel some pres

sure to live up to Josh, 

Accord ing to Chl'h. I 

references to living up In J 

he receives come as tea,ing. 

that in junior high and cl 

school he was kn Oll n "' ' 

Darst." Now he has lbel 

ow n interes ts a\\ d\ f 

brother's shadow. Senior Caroline Lieben , whose 

sister graduated in 1992, said that 

one of the biggest problems that she 

has come up against was that many 

people expected that she would do 

the same academically as her sister 

did. "People forge t that we're dif

ferent people," she commented. 

Caroline avoided thi s problem 

Senior Jessica Larkin , whose 

sister graduated in 1993, said that 

having an older sibling that had al

ready been through Central could be 

beneficial. 

Jessica said that it "helps in the 

beginning [of your CHS career] be

cause teachers know about your 

background, and that helps. You can 

also find out about teachers and get 

people already knew me, and I knew 

the school [my first year]," Caroline 

added. 

Senior Melanie Chambers said 

that teachers are always aSKing how 

her older sister Melissa, who gradu

ated in 1993, is doing. 

She said that si nce she and 

Melissa have very different inter

ests, she doesn't have to worry about 

II Shopping for a grade 

CHS clothing students visit Mall of America 
B Laura Richards 

On your mark, get set, go! 

So many miles to cover, yet so 

little time. Central clothing 3-4 

students covered the 78 acres (4.2 

million sq . feet) of The 

America in only 

When thinki 

One could hardly miss the enormous 

roller-coaster log ride, or the 

such as Bloomingdales, Macy's, 

Nordstrom ;:o nd Sears. It is the 

largest retail complex in the 

United States. One could spend 

virtually days wandering around 

the stores in total awe. 

would obviously ng at all the various 

However, while stores. We shopped all day and 

America, one could spend time at still d!d not see half of the stores." 

~~~Ual~~ : e::~~u r~ ( ~ E ) ~:J;:f . e~a,,,,n .... i _ Ill ot~~n;o 3;~e s~~~n~~ 
Land. 11 ;L ~ ~la ;·I IJI;!.- sl' ~ W,f}lJJlI.J. ..Jt.'l!' ~ tml1U:U;a 11W,r(Uorh fund-raisers . 

The a mu sement park, tronauts , and circus animals Ms. Linda Milliken, instructor, 

Knott 's Camp Snoopy, has vari- throughout the various ceilings of said, "We go because he have a 

ous rides in the middle of the mall. the mall. lot of fun , and its a good learning 

It is the largest indoor theme en- There are approximately 400 experience ." According to Ms. 

tertainment park in America ! It specialty s to res at The Mall of Milliken, it was a good learning 

is seven acres of rip-roarin fun . America along with anchor stores experience for the class. 

GNHS volunteers at Special Olympics 
By Laura RIchards Spec ia l Ol ymp ics, " the athletes it is strictly fun. 

German National Honor Soc i- look forward and work hard to make Spec ial Ol ympi cs public ize 

e ty will be vo luntee rin g at the the Games spec ial and rewarding." that even if the partic ipants do not 

Oma ha held Nebraska Spec ia l Jennie said , "We [GNHS] are win their event, they are winners. 

Olympics Summer Chapter Games going to help make it an even more Eunice Kennedy Shriver, Founder 

on May 17-25. spec ial experience for the athletes of Spec ial Olympics International 

The Special Olympic Chapter and ourselves." said , "Special Olympics is sports i~ 
Games are a chance for the hand i- G N ' I H S . e rm a ~ . a t lO ~ a onor oc i- the truest sense. The goal is not to 
capped to bu ild their ski lls and con- ety wIll partic ipate In the Games by wi n, but to try; to experience, not 

fidence. The games arc open to beIng food -serVice hosts on awards to conquer. No records are broken 

handicapped children and aJults. ~i~ht. According to Jennie, the par- in Special Olympics except for 

Many competitors tra in long and ~I c lpant s get especially exc ited dur- those of courage, detennination and 

hard to prepare for the Game . The mg dmner because the awards are sportsmanship." 

event s range rro m bowlin g to given and the vic tory dance is held "German National Honor So-
swimmi ng to ru nning. th m e even mg. . ciety has done several community 

Acco rd in g to G NH S v ice J I d h ~ nlll e a so Sal t at many of service ac tiv ities, but I expect this 
president, Jennie Waldmann , J'un- the part t h k h h . IClpan s t m t at t e dance to be the most rewarding" 'd 
ior and previous volunteer at the . h h' hi ' h ' sa l IS t e Ig Ig t of the games because president Brian Ellefson. 

1994 graduate, though. 

Na than th inks tha t "people 

might look down on [him] if [he is] 

not as good as Josh [was at acting]." 

Academically, Nathan says that 

he tries harder, and so, gets further 

than Josh ever did . 

He thinks that some teachers 

have a pre-set idea of how he will 

do ac ade mica lly based on his 

There are many ~ \'1\1, 

lowing Jeff that Chll' 

though. "I am abk 

his mistakes," Chrr ' I I 

added that ifJ efrh al~ '. ,"'Ik 

hard on a paper, then L' ,1101\\ 

he is going to have III 11111k 

harder on it to do well. 

For Sale: 1984 Corvette . 

Original Owner. Less than 

18',000 miles. 1//1, ~ [H".bU'LWV, 

Absolutely mint condition. Asking $15, 

. See 

OUTBOUND TB.EMARKETING 

• Flexible Schedules 

30 
per 

hour 

• Bonuses for every sale 
• Paid Training 

• Health Insurance 
·401K Plan 
• Warm, Friendly 

Co-Workers • Paid Vacations 
& Holidays • Scholarship Program 

• Career Opportunities • Casual Dress Code 
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~ 
~ 
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Call 393-561 0 or apply in person at 
IDELMAN TELEMARKETING 

213 S. 74 th St. 
M-F 8am-6pm 

A Great Place to Work! 
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CHS REGISTER GUIDE TO ENTERTAINMEM 

have many relationship problems despite your attempts 

\. You are undergoing some changes in your personal

be afraid of them. 

and family pressures will ease off and you will be able to 

a little while. Financial matters will be promising this 

You and your significant other may have a disagreement, 

overreact. 

March 21-April19 
popularity and 'Self-esteem are highlighted now, but don't 

1r-rnn f'p·rn. ·r1 about tbem. Financial concerns will pass in time. 

April 20-May 2Q 
are imminent, but they should be fun and exciting. Luck 

on your side, so take the time to check into financial money

strategies. 

May 21-June 21 
really enjoy yourself by corresponding,and spending time 

, A new relationship may be in the cards for you at the 

the month. 

June 22-July 22 
and teachers will be available to help you whenever you 

Get out and try to meet more people by joining a large club. 

july 23-Aug. 22 
close relationship will be redefined, or it eve,n may end be

you feel restless. Try to find a summer job now. 

Aug. 23-Sept. 22 
may find yourself inheriting, earning or otherwise coming 

money soon. You willieam a lot to be used in your possible 

Spend time'with your family. 

Sept. 23-0ct. 23 
a p,articular field of i~terest for you, you willleam to compro-

qUickly. You may find a new romantic interest. -

Oct. 24-Nov. 22 
family will have major changes coming about, so be pre

for them. You will have a roaming mind near the end of the 

, Try to take a trip if you can. 

Nov. 23-Dec. 21 
to get in shape for the summer months early. You will be 

for a romantic involvement. Entertainment activities are 

for the remainder of May. 

Dec. 22-J8O. 19 
wi ll be doing a lot of entertaining, and you should' be able to 

, personal touches to make your guests feel at home. Spend 

With your younger siblings or baby-sit so you can reminisce 

childhood. ' ' 

Eggs and Spam® bids 

The Good the Bad the Ugly, highlights the year, pg 8 

omaha, the movie; familiar sights can't fix bad film, pg 9 

~ I We're outta here! I 
Register May 15 

the crowds. 
Another consis

tency that the organiz
ers have is the price of 

the festival. All eight 

hours of tbe festival . 

for the bargain price of 

$30. 

.................................... 5/9 

This offshoot of the 

60's Woodstock Festi

val has prided itself on 

bringing the most 

promising bands in the 

business to entertain 

both the die hard fans 

and the new listeners 

to the music . Such 
acts which have 

gained success from 

the Lollapalooza tours 

include Nine Inch 
Nails, Ice Cube, Pearl 

Jam, Soundgardenand 

" .............. , ............. 5/23 
""J . m ~ ; ' .~~ .. ~ •• , ............... " ....... 5/23 

back from the front of the stag~. 
"rniissed the ticket sale of the 

first ShoW, and when they an

nounc,ed the second date I 
planned ahead. I showed up at 

7:00 L m, :md the tickets w.hen 

on sale at 9:00a.m. I got good 
seats 4nd they're real close. It 
was well worth it," said Jackie. 

,Another annual tour that bas 

Smashing Pumpkins. 
The line-up for Lollapalooza 

V is Sonic Youth, Hole, Cypress 

, Hill, Pavement, Sinead 

O'Co!lnor, Beck, Jesus Lizard 
and the Mighty Mighty 

Bosstones. Although no tour 
dates have been set, check your 

Rolling Stone Magazine for fur

ther details. 
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Green Eggs and Spam®graduates (really, he actually graduate 

Yippee! I am oulla here! I 

feci like doing a little jig in the halls. 

r M A HIGH SCHOOL GRADU

,HE!!! But as I sit here, euphoric in 

.lltitude, I can't help but wonder: 

was all of this worth it? All fourteen 

years trapped in the cold, uncaring 

world of the public school system, 

did I get anything out of it? WHO 

CARES! I'M GRADUATING! No

body can stop me now (unless I've 

failed my history final , then I'm in 

trouble). 

Gosh, to think that fourteen 

years ago, when I started kindergar-

.' ten for the first time I never even 

thought about graduating. Heck, 

now that 's all that I think about

the diploma being handed to me as 

they call out my name; sleeping 

through the countless speeches by 

the superintendent, his assistant, the 

assistant assistant, Doc Moller, our 

esteemed president Clark, Ak-Sar

Ben's entire janitorial staff .... 

And most importantly, the 

cap and gown! That beautiful piece 

of blue satin draped lovingly over 

my shoulders ... . Wait a minute, I 

haven ' t ordered a cap and gown yet! 

Oh I'm in big trouble! Gradua-

tion is in just a few short days and I 

don't have a cap and gown yet. 

Oops! Just think of the embarrass

ment! Everyone would be laughing 

at me and staring! Aggh; the agony, 

the pain, the humiliation! But, I 

would be remembered, in my pink 

converse high tops, my shorts and 

my purple shirt parading up the aisle 

to collect my diploma. 

But was this all worth it?Ten 

years from now, will what I learned 

in school really be all that impor

tant? I mean, I know what I'm go

ing to do with my life. I plan on be

i ng an exotic dancer at the 

McDonalds off of exit 45 on Inter

state 480 in Boise, Idaho. For,some 

strange reason, I can't picture my

self needing to know when the 

Peloponnesian War was; no matter 

what Mrs. Valdrighi says! 

But yeah, I guess it was all 

worth it. Where else but in a public 

school would I learn that the tomato, 

if bathed in the right illegal chemi

cals, could turn into a squash and 

two cucumbers? Where else would 

I have learned that the proper way 

to throw the cheese from your sand

wich against the walls of the court

yard is by bending it in half and 

chucking it full force against the 

bricks. Man, does it ever fly! 

But then again, maybe it 

wasn't worth it. Maybe, by allow

ing myself to be educated for the 

past fourteen years I've missed out 

on development as an individual. 

Maybe I've become an unthinking, 

uncaring grade machine who is 

more concerned with a grade on a 

physics test than about the suffer

ing of the homeless or the current 

state of the environment. Maybe .. .. 

BUT WHO CARES, 'CAUSE I'M 

GRADUATING!!! ! 

And you underclassmen can 

all keep your sorry little lives in this 

peon-town Omaha while I go off to 

find my future in ... Lincoln. Lincoln, 

the Nebraska state capital. Lincoln, 

the city that is .. . small. Geez, maybe 

you all do have it better than I do. I 

mean, you underclassmen still have 

your education paid for. You get free 

lunches- oh, I'm sorry. If Newt the 

newt has anything to do with it, 

lunches won't be free any longer

you get study halls, you get Dr. 

Shawver and Mr. Blanke and Mr. 

Daly and Mrs. Valdrighi and Charles 

and you get Doc Moller, the pillar 

of virtue that he is. Doc keeps this 

place running in tip-top fashion! 

Why, Doc Moller is Central. 

And Central's own Pom 

Squad. Boy, I consider it an athletic 

event just watching you guys work 

out. All of those jumps and leaps and 

twirls .... Whee-doggies! The Porn 

Squad really provides a lot for Cen

tral. They're always cheery, they 

have smiles on their faces, and they 

always have the cutest little dances! 

Personally, I would have liked to 

have seen them perform more. 

Maybe some charity fund-raisers or 

at Roadshow. Heck, they could have 

danced for my Foods 3-4 class any

time! 

And speaking of food, I'm 

really gonna miss Macho Nachos; 

and that's all I'm going to say about 

that. 

But seriously, why am I wax

ing on and on about what I'm going 

to miss? I mean, I'M GRADUAT

ING!!! I'm on my own. I'm ready 

to trip the light fantastic, I'm a soul

man, I'm all alone in a world of 

adults, I'm on the road again. Boy, 

do you think I'm happy about gradu

ating or what? 

As much as I'm going to miss 

high school, I'm looking forward to 

my future. I mean, just think! In a 

few short months, I'll be at the 

Jimmy Joe Bob's School for Hair 

Design and Macrame! What could 

be more exciting than that? Well, 

maybe a pinto full of thumb-tacks 

or a hot tub filled with Cool Ranch 

Doritos. 

I almost feel sorry for all of 

you underclassmen who are stuck 

here for a couple more weeks. Uh

huh. And then I wake up. 

I can't even imagine what it 

must be like for you guys. I mean, 

I'm going to be able to go hang out 

at the mall, I can sleep late, I can 

finally watch all of those 

infomercials that I've been missing, 

not to mention Matlock! Andy 

Griffith and LaToya Jackson, here I 

come! 

C E N T R A L E A G L E S C E N T R A L E A G L E S C E N T R A L 
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You'll call us first for )Iears to rome. 

C E N T R A L E A G L E S C E N T R A L 
E A G L E S C N R A L 

I'm not quite slire 

up my days .... Maybe )"11 

or learn a hobby. I've al\l ays 

to learn how to make 

planes. Either that , or icc·. 

Or maybe I'll fin all y get 

reading all of those hooks 

glish class. Mob)' Dick 

interesting, and so docs 

Tales . And I'll pro bah ly t 

some sports as well. I t 

that ballroom dancing has 

proved for the 199601)'01 

am I glad that I joi ned 

Ballroom Dance Cluh ' 

So odious' ami gos. I' 

of you as I'm trying to till 

with carefree pleasures. 

tral? I'll see you round. 

Josh, have fun in Israel; 

need a hobby to relax with . 

diving or rappelling; Chris. 

you next year; Amy, enjoy Mi 

m, I'll see you when you 

first Oscar; CAB ... sni tl. sni 

Cliff, what you need is a 

haps a nice Chinch illa or 

small, furry, Alaskan Pit Vi 

erybody else, well. none 

matter much. 

P.S. Eat some Spalll 

then and think of me. 

P.P.P.S. I'm also su 

mention, in no parti cu lar 

Valerie, Sarah, Shadi . K:lte. J 

Mimi . Consider you r,c l1cs 

tioned (hey, it 's my ti nJI col 

can do what I want ' ). 

E A G L E 5 

E A G L E 5 

\ 
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May 15, 1995 Stepping Out J 
dents run Register 

m locker #1238 
;1 '\el\! n llse 

'.\ 'lite and read all over the 

1.' 011 ....... . ' T\ [ ,('1'11 /238 Register (now 

[1_._ .',:,,1.,,1:111 .·r #1 (30), is in its second 

mascot, a small hippopotamus squeak toy, 
was named Hip. 

The paper has a few favorite subjects of 

di scuss ion. including the Austrian rock star 

Falco. You may remember hi s 1985 hit 
., ',1111 1[, ,II1J now boasts around 120 

In-

thought it 

would be re

ally cool to 

have our 

own paper, 

so I wrote 

it. 

--Ben Komar 

"Rock me. 

Amade u s." 

Falco is the most 

featured celeb

rity that the paper 

has. 

In an upcom

ing issue, Frank 

and Ben hope to 

have a story on 

him, as they fore

see an interview. 

Gary Kerr, 

WOWT Channel 

6 anchorman is 

the favorite local 

celebrity. 

He has given 

them a tour of the 

news station and 

is also a s ub-

scriber to the pa

per. 
'What a coi nky-dink" and "Brady 

Trivia ." 
Supposedly, Kerr passes the paper around 

and all of the Channel 6 personalities enjoy 
it. 

~J " fQ 
' . ..-..... 

. , 
I 

IS alsu an entire page devoted to ad

'. colum ns including "Ask Ben Any

. "Dea r Fra nko" and "0 Great 

" (Nahisco is a ouija board.) 
._.,,·.'o'·"··lIg to Ben, the paper is "one big 

Ben mentioned an episode that referred 

to the day a small cardboard career center 

truck caught on fire, but could also be refer

ring to the popularity of the paper. 

, ~ 'Wehavea beautiful mother, her green lap immense, her brown em
, ...... "'" .. eternal, her blue body everything we know"-- Alice Walker. 

t ~e c tio n , because we rarely stick 

tile suhject of the story is "Name 

" it 's eas ily understood why it can 

I an entertainment paper. 

I LOder /I /238 Register has a very un 

nilnle,a ke - the Central High Regis-

la~k of creat ivity in naming the paper 
01 lew I can even think of. 

I 13ras ile , assistant editor and junior, 

the mascot of the Locker Register. The 

"I was out on my way to take my routine 

daily photographs of my backyard and there 

it was, a tremendous inferno of unheard-of 

proportions. " 

The success of the paper has been a sur

prise to everyone on the staff, which includes 

junior Craig Fuller, printer/treasurer, and 

sophomores Ryan Watzke, "assistant ass is

tant" editor, Kevin Finken, investigative re

porter, and John Ryan, a North High School 

student that now distributes papers at that 

school. 

Libby Broekemeier walked among Omaha's Earth Day celebration with 

h~r c()sturne ~epres~nting nature's leaf, the sole concern on Earth Day. 

. S~nshine,musical entertainment ranging from exotic instruments to Na-

've American dancing, over thirty booths representing environmental organi 

I .... "' .. "'us, information on natural medicines, encouragement for children's aware

. vegetarian food and lots of people all came together for the 25th anniver-

• celebration of Earth Day held at Heartland of America Park on Sunday, 

AptiI23.E~rth Day remains a continually growing holiday every year. This 

'8 EarthDay celebration in Omaha was the most attended yet. Unlike most 

... E(lrtb Day is a holiday which anyone may participate in and involves 

appreciation for all things of the Earth. 

one loves Charles. Would you like to draw Charles? 
-Here's how to draw Charles in 3 eaSH and fun steps! 

NEW & BACK ISSUES 
BUY SELL TRADE 

MARVfL - DC - DARKHORSf 

Draw a circle 2. Draw a line through the circle 

, Draw Charles 
h~lding the circle 
With the line 
through it. 

Wasn't that fun, 
boys and girls? 
Next issue, we'll 
learn how to draw 
Michaelangelo I s 
Sistine Chapel! 

to Sen f.ndIund. Evan Dor ldn and Milk 8- Cheesel 

See Planned Parenthood for 

• Free Pregnancy Testing • Birth Control 

-lowCostServices - Confidentiality • Caring Staff 

Dodge Center 
4610 Dodge St. 
554 -1040 

Ames Cen ter 
6415 Ames Ave. 
455-2 121 

South west Center 
53 10 S. 139th Plz . 
894·9006 

Pregnancy Heipiine· 1-800-6698086 Facts -of-Ufeline· 558-PLA N 



ByIB Jones 
Well it's the end of the year. I'm 

free! I've reviewed a lot of stuff this 

year, but ' there just hasn't been 

enough space or time to review it 

all, so for all you diehard review 

fans, or those of you with nothing 

better to read in study hall, here's 

the 1994-95 Good, Bad, and Ugly 

lists. 

THE GOOD: 

Of course we'll start with the 

obvious Sweeney Todd at the Play

house, Tim Burton's Ed Wood, 

Tarantino's Pulp Fiction, Smith's 

Clerlcs and Kieslowski's Blue. 

Now for those favorites I didn't 

have a chance to review: 

Black Comedy at the Play

house, a hysterical physical farce 

showcasing the talents of senior 

Christina Belford and the amazing 

comic abilities of Joe Miloni. 

Frankenstein at the Playhouse 

was one of the most incredible plays 

I have seen this year. How good was 

it? Well let's just say that I worked 

backstage for a week before seeing 

it and it still shocked the bejeebers 

out of me. 

As for the cast, well, Carl Beck 

had to have sold his soul to the Devil 

to get such a phenomenal cast. Drew 

Donovan was absolutely indescrib

able as Victor ~nd Dan Prescher, 

well I can't possibly say enough 

about how perfect Prescher is in this 

role. All I can say is DeNiro has 

nothing on Dan Prescher. Of course 

Beck's direction was as brilliant as 

always. I could go on forever, but I 
won't. I 

The next one up is Snap Pro

ductions' production of William 

Finn 's Falsellos. M. Alec Zuerlein, 

the actor who played Mendel, the 

psychiatrist, stole the show with his 

resplendent performance. Kathy 

Kautz's portrayal of Trina was ex

traordinarily funny. I almost died 

laughing during "I'm Breaking 

Down", a hilarious song and dance 

mental breakdown. Michael 

Simpson was also great as Marvin, 

the hero of the show. The only weak 

link of the show was the actor por

traying Whizzer, the man dying of 

AIDS. He seemed to be spending 

more time struggling to remember 

his songs than bringing the needed 

emotion ·to the character. Fortu

nately, his OK but not phenomenal 

performance didn ' t lessen the tear- grin every 4.3 seconds. 

jerker effect which makes it one of Trial By Jury seemed to be one 

my favorite shows. of the prime slumming grounds for 

Next up, Barcelona, Whit talented actors. Unfortunately for 

Stillman's charming film about two them, the writer had no talent what

brothers living in Spain during Anti- soever. Aspiring to be a shady film 

American riots. Basically an Art- noire court-room film, it quickly fell 

house film, Barcelona provides the into a trite tale of a goody-two-shoes 

laughs and tension always evident juror who is threatened by the mob 

in quality films. Coincidentally, it's so that she will acquit a ruthless 

now available on video. killer. If you thought the first two-

Another of my faves is The thirds of the movie were a reason

Madness of King George. Nigel able attempt, the last third will leave 

Hawthorne was fantastic as the you wondering where your five dol

King, and I really think now that he lar admission went. It obviously 

deserved the Oscar, too bad the didn't go towards hiring a writer. 

Academy didn't. Puppetmasters was another one 

As for TV there is only one fa- of those "why not just rent the origi

vorite, the X-Files. What can I say nal for66cents"fllms. It also brings 

it's one of the only shows I watch up the question of why is it that you 

and it's definitely the only show I can predict the outcome of a movie 

tape obsessively. The quirky science as long as Donald Sutherland is in 

fiction series goes from just plain it. It's true. Recently every single 

cool to downright scary. David role Donald Sutherland plays is a 

Duchnovy and Gillian Anderson are government official, usually a gen

never upstaged by their spooky co- eral, who's ajerk through the whole 

stars and make the show as engag- first half of the film and gradually 

ing as it is. endears himselfto the main charac-

News Radio is another TV ter as the movie progresses. This 

show worth mentioning. The new film isn't any different, and it was a 

show about an all-talk radio station - kind of boring effort this time. 

and it's quirky staff is a hilarious 

gem. Dave Foley, recently of The 

Kids in the Hall, is perfect as the 

news director and SNL escapee Phil 

Hartman is a comic treat as the 

whiny Dl. 
Another decent TV show is 

Frasier. In fact it's the only funny 

show to come from the Cheers 

legacy, to date. 

Well that does it for this year's 

good now it's time to trek into the 

slugde for: 

THE BAD: 

Well a lot of things fall into this 

category. Sadly I didn' t do as many 

cutting reviews as I would have 

liked, but there were many I relish 

the chance to slam now_ 

My first bad brings up the eter

nal paradox that Raul Julia has been 

in bad movies, but never actually 

been bad in a movie. Yes, that's right 

I'm talking about Streetfighter. All 

groans aside, at least it was better 

than Double Dragon. I never could 

figure out what the director was 

thinking when he let himself be 

talked into, at least I hope it was that 

he had to be talked into the idea, let

ting Jean Claude Van Damme mug 

the camera with that stupid cocky 

THE UGLY: 

Oh there are many, many ugly 

things, and I'm not talking abo.ut the 

Gabor sisters, or even Tammy Faye 

Baker. I'm talking about The Man

gier, the worst film I .have seen in a 

long time. Yes it's even worse than 

Jimmy Hollywood! Someone took 

Stephen I<;ing's short story and 

turned it into the worst diSaster since 

Lawnmower Man. To make matters 

worse, they cast Robert Englund of 

Freddy Krueger fame as a tough 

cop. It is to laugh. 

Then there's The Hunted that 

beyond bad martial arts film with 

Christopher Lambert. It's beyond 

me why they gave Joan Chen sec

ond to the top billing for a role that 

did nothing but have sex in a hot tub 

and then gets her head cut off. Wow 

what acting talent that must have 

taken. 

As for In the Army Now ... is 

there really any Pauly Shore film 

that's not ugly? I didn't think so, 

either. The silly nit couldn't act his 

way out of a paper bag, if one end 

was open. Of course, I think the 

problem is that someone in Holly

wood actually believes that the gov

ernment would actually hire Pauly 

Shore and Lori Petty as janitors let 

alone members of our national de

fense team. 

Pret a Porter, my only excuse 

for this piece of spooge is that some

body smacked Robert Altman up

side the head. Sure he was trying to 

say something about the shallow

ness of the fashion world and that 

really isn't such a bad idea. After 

all his biting satire on the film in

dustry, The Player, was a hit Maybe 

writing a script could have helped. 

I hope the reason for the film's con

voluted, non-existent plot· was that 

he didn't bother to write a script. If 

not maybe he shoUld look for a job 

as a writer for Saturday Night Uve. 

This brings me to another ugly 

prospect: Saturday Night Live. Yes 

that once proud show that brought 

us Mr. Robinson's Neighborhood 

and Mr. Bill. That cornerstone of 

satirical wit which lampooned ev

eryone from Nixon to Barbara 

Walters has now in it's 

twentysomethingth year been re

duced to a pile of rubble that only 

junior-high drop outs and people 

with the IQ of a garden fresh pea 

can find amusing. 

I do admit that every once in a 

while the show would find some

thing humorous. You can ' t try that 

hard and not find at least one thing 

to make fun of well, but this bleak 

hope for the show is demolished 

when the new found laugh is piaYed 

into an early grave by weekly ap-

pearances on the show and feature 

films. I mean when was the last time 

you went to a SNL movie and 

laughed? Wayne~ World? The Blue~ 

Brothers? It sure wasn't It~ Pat. 

That little cheese platter sailed 

straight to home video without a 

backward glance. 

Oh, but there's Stuart Saves His 

Family. I'm sure that will be a win

ner. Oh yeah and I might marry 

David Duchovny. It's got to be just 

what Hollywood needs a two-hour 

film about a guy who's barely 

stomachable for the duration of his 

five-minute TV appearances. 

What's next The Greek Sauce Guys 

movie, oh no wait I've got it, The 

Sensitive Naked Man Movie. The 

sensitive naked man can solve the 

0.1. case. I'm sure that would win 

an Oscar. 

As for the most ugly, well Natu

ral Born Killers takes the cake, but 

you already knew that. 

L & J DRYWALL 
LeRoy & Joy Flink 

11226 Richland Drive 
Omaha. NE 68138 

402·894-9133 Pager 977·3278 

G.l'ad.u.ati.on. PaTti.es III 

Calering For All Occasions 

Delicious Deli & Bakery Ilems 

10Iiddltl E.ts/tlm Cuisintl-

312 So. 72nd 51. 

CedarT'oC'le 
Omaha, NE 68114 

Wonc: (402) 393-4168 

Home: (402) 551-93OJ 
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sl~ ~ r ~ wJto does nothing but argue 

States one can te~l 'You i : ~ lth ~ er family and watch the 

me cows and the wIld ,In- , screen: , 
the virgin plains and ; Oth ~ r Central extras include JB 

"",,,,,e, .. ,n city folks from Jones and Katy Kasher. 

Fortunately, an attempt Omaha, the Movie can be de-

to educate those 

invalids in the full 

and directed by 1985 

High gradua te Dan 

the film uproots some 

Midwest myths that · 

to thi s day hold. 

accomplished 

with the incorrect 

incl udes a humber of 

faces including 

cameo performance by 

PJ. Morgan. In 

scene a full-dressed 

Davidson with a rider 
matc hing black . leather; . 

his helmet off and tells 

mayor of Omaha. At this 

CaJ , he distinguished as he . 

th-: important facts abol)t 

STARRI NG: 
JILL ANDERSON 

o 0 

(OUTOf FIVEl 

scribed as a romantic comedy with 

a taste of adventure. The main char

acter Simon Himmelburg is a con

fused gr.aduating college student 

whose dysfunctional family leads 

him to pack his bags and fi nd the 

true meaning of his life . Simon 

leaves Omaha and travels to Nepal 

finding his inner spirituality through 

Buddhist teaching and his acquired 

sacred praye r stones. During a 

meditation session Simon's girl 

fr iend Gina ident ifi es the prayer 

stones are actually un-cut emeralds. 

A Crossroads ' dealer con-

l:HJtiJfi). ~lf e \ "UlLl\ ~ · u 

'flj~fP eJ~i~~~ = 

~ 1iI~ 
at;~ YulrfHall 'jP4a ~ "l.i 
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7603 Pacific St. 
Omaha. NE 68114 
Ph: (402) 391-4131 

NEW & 
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• Comics 
• Cards 

• Toys 

HOURS 
Mon - Sat 1().8 PM 
Sun 12-5 PM 

firms the stones to be emeralds, and 

the chase begins. Taking the cast 

through various sights around 

Omaha including the Central Park 

Mall, Crossroads Mal1 and the 

Stockyards of South Omaha, Simon, 

Gin.a and the jewel thieves end up 

111 the mystical Carhenge in Al

liance, Nebraska. This, of 

course, mirrors the Stonehenge 

of England but is made entirely 

of vintage automobiles. An in

tense fight scene is the result be

tween the jewel thieves and 

Gina where her UNO acquired 

kick-boxing knowledge proves 

to be useful. The emerald ex

change hands back and forth be

fore the sub-ti tle-cu~-card
holder ditches his duties and 

flees with the stones. Simon and 

Gina are so involved with each 

other that the bag of priceless 

jewels means nothing to them 

This is it; the finale, the big one, 

the departure, I'm beaming up and 

getting the heck out of Dodge. But 

before I go, before I throw you to 

the hypothetical wolves of bad-fi lm 

Hollywood alone, I give you thi s. 

my fin al gift, th e ultim ate 

Disasterpiece Theater, the Hall of 

Shame! That's right , this fi lm is the 

ultimate limburger in the cheesc 

shop or Hollywood, a rilm so bad . 

thi s one. (Sorry ) 

now. The End. 

Our favorite bad mov ie begins 

with your typ ical cop movie open

ing, fe male cop wearing a suit that 

looks like she Just bought it at the 

Lim ited, Heaven forbid that she 

wear somcth ing so frumpy as a po

lice un iform. staking out a building. In general, the movie moved 

along with its wacky hijix and re

freshing humor wh ich make the 

movie watchable, but the lack of any 

significant plot shamefully disap

points the city of Omaha. It seemed 

as ifMirvish had his chance to make 

fun of his home town and took full 

advantage of it. The ending seemed 

rushed, and slowly looses the light 

humor seen throughout the movie. 

It was fun to pick out the fami liar 

sights, but $5.00 could be invested 

so rank , so hysterical that it willi ive 

Then we dissol ve to a shot of a 

drunk hobo riding around on a tri

cyc le doing hi s bes t Sa lll Ki nison 

impress ion. Hi s oh-so rea listic death 

at the han d ~ of an elllpty cardhoard 

hox hrings the evi l toys to life and 

heg ins our descent into Ihe ho wc l ... 

of bad llIoviedom . 

in the inramy once reserved only for 

members of the Jackson clan. 

in a much better 

1. Putting Doc Moller's office in the 

courtyard. 

:2. Rapelling down the court':,lard 

walls from the fourth floor. 

3. Freezing water over the court

yard and converting it to an ice 

skating rink. 

4 . Putting a plastiC cow or deer in 

the elevator. 

5 . Changing alarm bells to door 

bells. 

6 . Running a wet slip and slide on 

the football field on a day when 

underclassmen are still in school. 

7. Letting go tons of helium bal

loons in the courtyard. 

E5. Dropping truck loads of rubber 

bounc':,l balls into the court':,lard 
from the fourth floor windows. 

9. During passing period everyone 

strap on a pair of roller skates and 

roller skate to class. 

10. Filling courtyard with plastic 

balls that people must swim 

through to get to the other side. 

Arter hours and hou rs and 

hours of devoted masochi stic tor

ture, racing orfwith the worst films 

of all ti me, after dangerous scav

enges to the hidden. dusty corners 

and bottom shelves of Quickee

Mart ren tal stores. I bring you th is 

year's Hall aI' Shame. 
After the TV vegetation coma 

wore off, I narrowed it down to two 
• od ious co ntenders; Dollman liS . 

Demollic Toys and Breeders. Let us 

take a look at the runner up, Breed

ers. The story is about a gelatinous 

goo of an alien livin g under the 

Empire State building, who rapes 

young virgins to populate the Earth. 

Sure, you think it sounds like a 

good sc i-fi movi e, but yo u' re 

wrong. The only things that the alien 

being manages to implant into the 

girls, obviously a fresh crop of mod

els-turned-actresses , are rampant 

nudist tendencies. In fact the direc

tor did a nice job of choreograph

ing nude cooking/ dancing/model

in g/ kill ing/ j ust-lookin g-s tu pid 

scenes to the suspense rul orchestra

ti ons of KPORN. There's nothi ng 

th at spell s in stant Velvee ta li ke 

Breeders, that is except a li lm that 

is the sequel for three, count 'em 

three other bad mov ies simulta-

neously. 
What does n' t signify a high 

concentration of that sy nthetic dairy 

product like a film about a 13 inch 

high cop from another planet and hi s 

girlfriend, a nurse who was shrunk 

by aliens who took over a radio sta

tion, battling a possessed burping 

baby doll , a psychotic G.!. Joe, a 

razor-toothed jack-in-the-box and a 

laser-eyed Go-bot in a deserted toy 

warehouse? 
Oh, but there's more! Midgets ' 

Ev il midgets! Ev il -security guard

male-chauvinist-pig midgets! Un

talented midgets! In fact, that just 

happens to be that midget's name. 

Midget Security Guard . It 's true, in 

fact, there were a lot of people with 

very interesting names like Girl , 

Chauvinist Reporter, Chief and Po

liceman #1. Well that's the short of 

Our val iant . and well dressed. 

detective finds that she can ' t over

power three I A-inch-tall doll s and 

the evi l Midget so she goes to enlist 

the he lp of Do ll man and Dol lgi ri. 

Back in the warehouse of doolll 

our intrepid heroes, the short ones, 

lind themselves alone. and lucky not 

to be crushed, after the ev il Go-hot 

shoots the fa shion pol icc orticer. 
Just when you th ink thin gs 

can' t get any worse, (you should 

know better by now) they do. It 

turns out that our favorite little baby 

doll 's cries of Mama are of the lust

ful variety. It seems that the pos

sessed play thing's orders rrom the 

big guy, Satan, are to reproduce with 

the lusc ious Dollgiri. Apparently 

Satan's idea of tak ing over the Earth 

included appearances on the talk

show circuit . that or. I don' t know, 

incapac itate the world by punching 

everyo ne in the knees. 
Then a chase re mi niscent of the 

Keyslllne Kops hrcaks ou t. appar

entl y not even the graced hall s or 

Hollywood 's past are sacred. 
Well. what can we expect; it's 

not as i I' Full Moon En tertainment 

has eve r produced a scrip t tha t 

would be fi t to li ne your birdcage 

with. 
Tears of hysteria and joy roll 

down your face as the endi ng draws 

up. I cou ld tell you how it ends hut 

that would spoil it and I know yo u 

are all just dy ing ror the school bell 

to ri ng. c leari ng your iliad dash for 

the video store and weil l wou ldn ' t 

ruin your enjoyment of a finely 

craft ed sc ulpture of Easy-Cheez for 

anything. Yes, I thin k I can hear the 

Eaglc napping now. and I th ink its 

wi ng is broken . 
Apparently there is no end to 

the evi l at work here because the 

feature presentation is fo llowed with 

the brilliant rollow up The Mak ing 

of Dollmall liS. Demoll ie Toys. I 

know you can hardl y wait for the 

next installment. Dol/mall vs Breed· 

ers. I know I can't. 
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that he has decided to go into the field of as an advisor. By allowing the staff Central's 1967 0-Book and 

journalism after high school. and me to make our own decisions Mr. Gaherty as an ad visor. 

"Mr. Gaherty has always been very and to run the newspaper, I've "Mr. Gaherty was al 

supportive of my writing. When I first learned more about myself, work- for our staff. He always Ii . 

took the class in journalism, he picked one ing as a team, the importance of free what students had to say 

of my stories to read in front of the class, press and journalistic ethics;as well always available. Ahove 

which encouraged me to apply for the as the fundamentals necessary to run Gaherty was kind and 

Register staff," Justin said. a self-sufficient newspaper. Once I concerned about students. 

Justin also said that "Mr. Gaherty's hear~ someone refer to him as the work and their well-being." 

affirmations of my writing made me more guru of journalism; he really is ." On May 5, Mr. Ga her 

and more interested in journalism, until I Jacob also said, "Mr. Gaherty ceived the UNO Commun i 

finally decided to go into the field in some has always been there to advi~e us Department's Li feti me 

Mr. Gaherty and Mr. Keenan put in a 
hard day's work. 

form during college." and to help us make the right deci- ment Award. 

Justin plans to attend the University sion." Adocument citing Mr. 

of Missouri at Columbia after Another Central senior, Nikki as the recipient of the award 

By Carrie Parrott 
Mr. Mike Gaherty has been a 

teacher at Central for 32 years. He 

is the school's creative writing and 

journalism teacher and is the advi

sor for the Register and for the 0-

Book, Central's yearbook. 

If LB 505. an early retirement 

bill, passes, Mr. Gaherty will be re

tiring at the end of the school year. 

Whether or not he retires this year, 

the Register staff would like to pay 

a tribute to Mr. Gaherty, in thanks 

for all that he has done for Central, 

its publications and its students. 

Mr. Gaherty came to Central as 

an English teacher in 1963. He la'ter 

became Central's publications advi

sor, becoming an inspiration to 

many of the approximately 1500 

aspiring young journalists that he 

has worked with over the years. 

Mr. Gaherty's students have 

gone on to work at places such as 

60 Minutes, the Boston Globe and 

the Omaha World-Herald. 

Justin Specht, senior and assis

tant sports editor of this year's Reg

ister staff, said that Mr. Gaherty's 

teaching influenced him so much 

graduation, a university known for Paley, editor-in-chief of this year's that the Communications 

its school of journalism. O-Book, has been greatly influenced ment has "nothing but adm' 

AnotherCentralseniorwhohas by Mr. Gaherty throughout high and gratitude for Mr. 

been greatly influenced by Mr. school. work with high school 

Gaherty's teaching is Jacob Nikki said, "Mr. Gaherty has Mike has been one of the 

Slosburg, this year 's Register edi- truly been my mentor. He has taught has been inspiring students 

tor-in-chief. me how to be objective, sensitive Omaha area for more th 

"I'm so fortunate that I had the and creative in my writing and in years." 

opportunity to have Mr. Gaherty as relations with people. I feel so lucky Mr. Gaherty has won 

an advisor. He is a priceless asset to have been his student for all four other awards such as the 

to the paper. He will be missed," years of high school, for his influ- fet Outstanding Teacher 

said Jacob. ence on my writing has been immea- awards from numerous 

Jacob also said that Mr. Gaherty surable. He is a perfect teacher." Thank you, Mr. Gaherty, 

"understands the importance of a Mrs. Susan Paley, Nikki's you have done for us . We 

student-run newspaper and his role mother, was the editor-in-chief of the best of luck in the years to 

Teachers plan their retirement after years of servi 

By Carrie Parrott 
"I think that Central is a spe

cial , unique school. I've considered 

it an honor to teach here." 

These are the words of Central 

guidance counselor and former Cen

tral choir director Mr. Bob McMeen. 

Mr. McMeen will be retiring at the 

end of the 1994-95 school year af

ter 28 years of teaching. 

Mr. McMeen came to Central 

in the fall of 1967 as a vocal music 

teacher. 

Mr. McMeen is the individual 

who started CHS singers. and he and 

his choirs participated in the Worlds 

of Fun Choral Festival every spring; 

on one occasion he and hi s choir 

won the award for the best large 

school choir ou t of schools from 

Missouri . Kansas. Nebraska, Iowa 

and Minnesota. 

Mr. McMeen retired as a vocal 

music teacher in 1988, after he be

gan to lose his hearing. Mr. McMeen 

sa id that he went into guidance 

counseling because he wanted to 

continue working with high school

age students. 

Another guidance counselor 

who may be retiring at the end of 

the year is Mrs. Gerry Zerse. Mrs . 

Zerse plans to retire if LB 505, an 

early retirement bill. passes. The 

bill states that if an OPS teacher has 

worked in OPS for 30 years and is 

55 years old or older, he may retire. 

Present OPS rules state that a 

teacher can retire after 35 years of 
service. 

Mrs. Zerse said that her expe

rience at Central has been "wonder

ful. The quality of the students here 

is not surpassed by any school in the 
country." 

Mrs. Zerse also said, "A school 

is only as good as who is here. and 

Central is the greatest school in the 

city. The pride and tradition here 

are irreplaceable." 

If Mrs. Zerse retires at the end 

of the school year, she plans to fur

ther her career as an NP Dodge real 

estate agent, where she has worked 

for the past eight summers . She de

cided that she would "move on 

while I'm still young, though I'll 

miss the students terribly." 

Another Central teacher who 

will be retiring at the end of the year 

is Mr. John Keenan , English teacher. 

Mr. Keenan has taught at Central for 

38 years and said , ''I'm going to 

miss this place. It's go ing to be a 

little difficult for me [to retire]. 

Most of my fri ends are here." 

Mr. Keenan , who is 64 years 

old, said that he decided to retire 

because he felt it was "about time 

to make room for the new teac hers." 

He is unsure about what he will do 

after retirement, but is glad that he 

is going to be leaving Central "in 
style." . 

"There are instances of people 

who stay around too long, and I 

didn't want to be forced out of teach

ing for any reason," he said. 

Another Central teacher who 

will retire at the end of the school 

year if LB 505 passes is art teacher 

Mr. Larry Hausman. Mr. Hausman 

has taught art and stage crew classes 

at Central for 33 years and plans to 

go into the construction business 

with his son if LB 505 passes. 

Mr. Hausman said that he has 

always enjoyed teaching at Central. 

"I've always enjoyed the kids and 

I've never been dissatisfied with 

teaching. It is the greatest experi

ence a person can have." 

Mr. Hausman also said that 

teaching is like molding clay. "A 

teacher takes a young person and 

molds him into a respectable person 

who can take his place in society and 

in the community. The best experi

ence a teacher can have is when a 

'light bulb ' goes on in a student 's 

brain," when he is inspired and re

alizes what he has accomplished in 

life. 

Mr. Hausman said that if he re

tires, he will finally be able to make 

choices about what he does with his 

time, instead of basing his decision 
on the school calendar, and he will 

be able to spend extra time with his 

family. "I'll finally have time to do 

what I want, when I want," he said. 

<J~ DJ Services 
3451 3rd Ave Council Bluffs, IA 

Talk To Todd Leonards at 

680-18:2.1 
We do all types of Activities! 

Another teacher that will retire 

at the end of the year if LB 505 

passes is Mr. John Williams, chem

istry teacher. Mr. Williams has 

taught at Central for 34 years and 

said that when he retires, he will do 

something with a lower stress level, 

such as work part-time in his 

family's business, do artwork or 

write. 

Mr. Williams said, "It occurred 

to me that for the last 52 years, I've 

never spent a September somewhere 

other than school. I'm not going to 

read the cir-

noise in my ear twice every 

utes anymore if the bill 

Mr. Williams said that 

he will miss most about 

"the kids. I'll miss my 

AP Chemistry class; this 

my home for 34 years" 

Mr. Williams said that 

joyed teaching at Cen tral 

"we teach real school here . 

is an atmosphere at Central ' 

can see that atmosphere 

picked up by teachers and sl 

all amund Ih' "he', 

to $12.00 Per .. I 
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) Class of 1995~.~ 
Scott Aboud 
Todd Adair 
BrlanAdams 
Rebecca Aden 
AranDa Aguirre 
Kendra Albert 

James Allen 
Mimi Amato 
Jaime Andersen 
HoUie Anderson 
Lynn Anderson 
Sara Anderson 
Megan Anton 
KeUi Armstrong 

LisaAsta 
SharonAuw 
Joscelyn Baines 
Troy Baker 
clirr Baldwin 
Vanessa Bang 
Troy Barnes 
Khareth Bartee 
Christina Belford 
Elizabeth Bell 
Andy Bensalah 
Kristin Berg 
Brandie Birch 
Daveda Birch 
Jake Bond 
Timothy Boonstra 
Audrielle Boults 
Nicole Bovasso 
Jennifer Boylan 
Jonathan Bradford 
Libby Broekemeier 
Diane Brooks 

JerrBroom 
Heather Brown 
Nathan Brown 
Wendy Brown 
Dy'Chelle Brunt 
Chad Buerman 
Erin Bullington 
Jeremy Burnette 
Jacquie Bush 
Christopher Bussom 
Jessica Caligiuri 
Kristin Calinger 
Justen Cameron 
Jennifer Campbell 
Ruth Carlson 
Randy Carse 
Melanie Chambers 
Angela Chllders 
Nicholas Clark 
Andrea Clemetson 
Charmene <-lemons 
Michael Coates 
Matthew Coleman 

Jina Collins 
Julia Condradson 
Katrina Conroe 
Count Cook 
Sara Corbin 
Kelly Corcoran 
Dawna Cornish 
Kimberly Covault 

Josh Cox 

Navy 
University of Nebraska 

Pratt Institute 

Omaha.NE 

Brooklyn. NY 

Sioux Falls.SD 

Madrid. Spain 

Omaha.NE 

Augustana College 

University of Madrid 

University of Nebraska 

University of Miami 

Undecided 

Coral Gabes. FL 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Briar Cliff 

University of Kansas 

University of Kansas 

University of Nebraska 

Metro Community College 

University of Nebraska 

Metro and Creighton 

University of Nebraska 

University of Kansas 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Creighton University 

Pepperdine University 

University of Nebraska 

Army 
Iowa State University 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

William Jewel College 

University of Nebraska 

Undecided 
College of St. Catherine 

University of Nebraska 

University of Kansas 

University of Montana 

University of Nebraska 

University of IIlinois 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Breyman High Tech Inst. 

Marines 

Nebraska Weslyan 

Vocational School 

Creighton University 

University of Nebraska 

Undecided 

University of Nebraska 

Army 
Eastern Oregon 'State 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Creighton University 

Wayne State College 

Rockhurst College 

University of Nebraska 

Air Force 

University of Nebraska 

Creighton University 

Grace University 

University of Nebraska 

Metro Community College 

Working 

Creighton University 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Metro Community College 

Creighton University 

Omaha.NE 

Omaha.NE 

Sioux Cily. IA 

Lawrence. KS 

Lawrence. KS 

Kearney. NE 

Omaha.NE 

Lincoln. NE 

Omaha.NE 

Omaha,NE 

Lawrence, KS 

Omaha.NE 

Omaha.NE 

Omaha.NE 

Malibu, CA 

Lincoln, NE 

Ames. IA 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha. NE 

Liberty. MO 

Kearney. NE 

St. Paul. MN 

Lincoln. NE 

Lawrence. KS 

Missoula. MT 

O~aha.NE 

Urbana.IL 

Omaha,NE 

Omaha.NE 

Omaha.NE 

Phoenix.AZ 

Lincoln. NE 

Denison. IA 

Omaha.NE 

Omaha.NE 

Omaha.NE 

Eugene. OR ~' 

Lincoln. NE 

Lincoln. NE 

Ornaha.NE 

Wayne.NE 

Kansas City. MO 

Lincoln. NE 

Jodi Cramer 
Johnathan Crawford 

James Croskey 
Elizabeth Crossman 
Sarah Danberg 

University of Nebraska 

Universtiy of Iowa 

University of Nebraska 

Texas Christian Univeristy 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Military 

Omaha.NE 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha.NE 

Omaha.NE 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha.NE 

Omaha.NE 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha. NE 

Lincoln. NE 

Iowa City. IA 

Lincoln. NE 

Fort Worth. TX 

Lincoln. NE 

Lincoln. NE Ben Darling 
Latisha Davis 

Jill Diehm 
Dominic Digiacomo 
Emily Douglas 
Natalie Dubas 
Monika Duszynska 
Sara Eagle 
Beverly Edwards 
Brian Ellefson 
Erin Emmons 
Manija Entezar 
Seth Farrington 
Jeremy Fenton 
Jennifer Finnern 
Joel Fischer 

Yolanda Flemming 
Michelle Fogarty 
Joseph Foldenauer 
Christina Forker 
Melissa Fowler 
Ben Frakes 
Brian Franck 
Roslyn Fraser 
Timothy Freed 
Jana Frese 
Jennifer Frese 
Jerod Galaska 
Lisa Gard 

Gerber 

Undecided 

School 

Creighton University 

Wayne State 

High-Tech Institute 

University of Nebraska 

Working 

University of Nebraska 

Notre Dame 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Yale University 

Metro Community College 

Gustavus Adolphus 

University of Michigan 

University of Nebraska 

Vandercook Music College 

University of Nebraska 

Working 

Working 

University of Kansas 

University of Nebraska 

, University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Undecided 

Omaha.NE 

Wayne. NE 

Phoenix.AZ 

Lincoln. NE 

Omaha. NE 

Lincoln. NE 

SouthBend,IN 

Omaha. NE 

Lincoln. NE 

New Haven. CT 

Omaha. NE 

St. Peter. MN 

Ann Arbor. MI 

Omaha. NE 

Chicago.IL 

Kearney. NE 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha. NE 

Lawrence. KS 

Lincoln, NE 

Lincoln. NE 

Omaha. NE 

OmlKrn 

Omaha. NE 

Lincoln. NE 

Omaha. NE 

Anne Gilbert 
Gannon Gillespie 
Amy Glup 

Joshua Goessling 
Joshua Gonsher 
Jaqueline Goods 
Rene Gosch 
AbmanGreen 

Jeremy Gregalunas 
Christopher Grunke 

Sean Haley 
Freddie Hall 
Cynthia HaUey 
Harmany Hansen 

Herbert Hartman 
Andrea Hartso 
Julie Haverman 

. Jennifer Hayduska 
Erin Hayes 
Renee Heikes 
Brian Heldt 
Allison Heller 
Anne Hepburn 
Lorena Hernandez 
Kent Herzog 
ClirrHicks 
Paul Higgins 
Katie Hoberman 

Georrrey Hodges 
Joshua Hodges 
Eric Horrman 
Lisa Hoggartb 
Megan Houghton 
Robert Hubell 
Tony Hudson 
Danette Hurr 
Lara Hunter 
Zebada Hunter 
Jennifer Hurst 
Monique Huston 
Sian Israel 
Angela Jackson 
Jamal Jackson 

Oregon 

Idaho 

Nevada 1 

Utah 

4 
Arizona 

Italy-1 

Spain-1 

Israel- ~ 

Working 

Nebraska Wesleyan 

University of Missouri 

Undecided 

Reishit Yerushalayim 

University of Nebraska 

Traveling 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Bellevue University 

Army Reserves 

Creighton University 

Colorado Inst. of Art 

Washington University 

The Creative Center 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Metro Community College 

Loyola University 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Iowa State 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Washington University 

University of Nebraska 

Universal Tech Institute 

Working 

Metro! working 

Marines 

Army 

Morningside College 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Chadron State University 

University of Iowa 

University of Colorado 

Iowa State University 

University of Nebraska 

School 

Omaha. NE 

Lincoln. NE 

Columbia, MO 

Jerusalem. Israel 

Omaha. NE 

Lincoln. NE 

Keamey. NE 

Lincoln. NE 

Bellevue.NE 

Omaha.NE 

Denver. CO 

St. Louis.MO 

Omaha.NE 

Lincoln. NE 

Lincoln. NE 

Omaha.NE 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha.NE 

Chicago.IL 

Lincoln. NE 

Lincoln. NE 

Ames.IA 

Lincoln. NE 

Omaha. NE 

St. Louis. MO 

Kearney. NE 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha.NE 

Omaha. NE 

Sioux City. IA 

Lincoln. NE 

Lincoln, NE 

Chadron, NE 

Iowa City. IA 

Boulder. CO 

Ames,lA 

Omaha. NE 

Illinois 

1 
Montana 

Wyoming 

6 
Colorado 

New Mexico 

Melanie Jacob 
Jaclynn Jacobsen 

Jessie Jarboe 
Gabriel Jenison 
Robert Jespersen 
Lindsay Jimenez 

Adam Johnsen 

April Johnson 
Donnie Johnson 

Natalie Johnson 
Thomas Johnston 
Brian Jones 

JB Jones 
Kuwane Jones 
Roemoyn Jones 
Sumer Jorgensen 
Andrew Kammerer 
Elizabeth Kaplan 
Yosbiko Kardell 
Kathryn Kasher 

Sara Keele 
Martha Keene 
Nicole Keeton 
Maureen KeUey 

Bennie Kennedy 
Tirrany Kennedy 
Melissa Keyser 
Matthew Kingery 

Larissa Kirk 
Robert KnoepOer 
Sarah KnoepOer 
Mary Kolvek 
Robert Koop 
James Kovarik 
Jennifer Krayneski 
Wendy Krecek 
Benjamin Kreuz 
Becky Kunkel 
Michael Kurgan 

Sarah Laaker 
Vanessa Lacasse 

Emily Lamb 

Tim Langan 

North Dakota 

2 
South D akota 

227 
N ebr a ,~ : 

i, 

Kan ' 

Ok' 

University of Nebraska 

Metro Community College 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Carleton College 

Bellevue University 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

State Fair College 

Gustavus Adolphus 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

. Emerson College 

School 

School 
Metro Community College 

University of Nebraska 
Colorado College Colorado 

Undecided 
University of Wisconsin 

Working 

University of Vermont 

University of Nebraska 

University of Santa Clara 

University of Dallas 

Lincoln University 

University of Kansas 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Boston University 

University of Kansas 

University of Nebraska 

Hastings College 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

University of Texas 

Working 

University of Nebraska 

Gustavus Adolfus 

University of Wisconsin 

University of Nebraska 

Texas Chri stian Universit y 



Langner 

Laravie 

Larkin 

Lathan 

Latta 

Laugel 

Lauritzen 

Lavia 

Lewis 

Lieben 

Long 

Losee 

Losh 

Ludwick 
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Leah Roberts 

Andrea Rockwood 

Jadyn Roitstein 

Shannon Rourke 

Angela Rudolph 

Melissa Ryan 

Leann Samla 

Trisha Santi 

Tracy Sanwick 

Kevin Sayers 

Tracy Schaffer 

Jeremy Schroeder 

Kyle Schulz 

Melanie Scurlock 

Megan Seidl 

Michael Shaffer 

Tony Sheehan 

Chen Sheng 

Natalie Shepard 

Keegan Sheridan 

Michael Sigmond 

Jacob Slosburg 

Kyle Small 

Julie Smiley 

Ayisha Smith 

Damion Smith 

Minda Smith 

Stacey Smith 

Travis Smith 

April Snider 

Nicolas Sobczak 

Jasmine Sooriarachi 

Justin Specht 

Jesse Stanek 

Elizabeth Starr 

Anne Starry 

Erin Steenson 

Devon Stevens 

Chad Stewart 

Lovely Stewart 

Benjamin Stone 

Ryan Stowe 

Nathan Straehota 

Erin Streeter 

Dustin Sudduth 

Britton Sullivan 

Sarah Super 

Kayla Swanson 

Tony Swedburg 

Brandie Taylor 

Timothy Taylor 

Zachary Tegeder 

Robert Teply 

Tracy Thompson 

Timothy Toberer 

Catherine Townley 

Karen Tubrick 

Jennifer Tunstall 

James Turco · 

Paul Quin College 

Dana College 

University of Nebraska 

Creighton Uni versity 

School of Visual Arts 

University of Nebraska 

Wayne State College 

University of Nebraska 

Ai r Force 

Dallas. TX 

Blair. NE 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha. NE 

New York. NY 

Lincoln. NE 

Wayne. NE 

Lincoln. NE 

Arizona State University Tempe. AZ 

University of Nebraska Kearney, NE 

Metro Community College Omaha. NE 

Working Omaha, NE 

Uni versity of Nebraska Omaha. NE 

Creighton University Omaha. Ne 

Universi ty of Nebraska Lincoln . NE 

Business School Omaha. NE 

University of Nebraska Omaha. NE 

Washington Universit y St. Loui s. MO 

Northwest Mi ssouri State Maryville. MO 

Washington University St. Loui s. MO 

Franklin & Marshall Coll ege Lancastcr. PA 

University of Pennsyl vani a Phil adelphi a, PA 

Augu stana University Sioux City. SD 

Iowa State University Ames. IA 

University of Nebraska Omaha. NE 

Alvin Ai ley Dance Co. New York. NY 

Wayne State College Wayne. NE 

Un iversi ty of Nebraska Omaha. NE 

Air Force 

Working 

University of Nebraska 

University of Chicago 

Universi ty of Missouri 

Evergreen State College 

Texas Christian University 

Uni versi ty of Nebraska 

Chri stendom College 

University of Nebraska 

Junior hockey 

Undecided 

Arizona State Uni versity 

University of Nebraska 

Working 

Utah Valley State College 

Undecided 

University of Kansas 

Creighton Universi ty 

University of Dallas 

Western Colorado State 

Undecided 

Undecided 

Dana College 

Harvard University 

University of Nebraska 

Working 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha. NE 

Chicago. IL 

Columbia. Me 

Olympia. WA 

Fortworth . TX 

Omaha. NE 

Front Royal. VI 

Lincoln. NE 

Tempe, AZ 

Lincoln . NE 

Omaha. NE 

Provo. UT 

Lawrence. KS 

Omaha. NE 

Dallas. TX 

Gunnison, CO 

Northwest Missouri State 

Hastings College 

Kansas University 

Benedictine College 

University of Nebraska 

Iowa State University 

Princeton University 

University of Nebraska 

Undecided 

Maryville, MO 

Hastings, NE 

Lawrence, KS 

Atchison, KS 

Omaha, NE 

Ames,IA 

Princeton, Nl 

Lincoln, NE 

Jacquelyn Moninger 

Cynthia Montgomery 

Jason Moriarty 

Damion Morrow 

Rhonda Morrow 

Kelli Mosley 

Community College 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Wayne State College 

Universi ty of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Metro Community College 

Working 

Lincoln, NE 

Lincoln, NE 

Omaha, NE 

Wayne. NE 

Lincoln. NE 

Omaha, NE 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha, NE 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha. NE 

Lincoln. NE 

Molly Tworek 

Sarah Vance 

Scott Vandervort 

Erin Varner 

Bethany Vesely 

Matthew Vincentini 

Melinda Voss 

Creighton University 

University of Nebraska 

College of SI. Mary 

University of San Diego 

Creighton University 

University of Wisconsin 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Undecided 

Blair. NE 

Boston. MA 

Lincoln, NE 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha,NE 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha. NE 

San Diego.CA 

Omaha, NE 

Madison. WI 

Omaha. NE 

Lincoln. NE 

University of Nebraska Lincoln. NE 

Florida State University Tallahassee, fL 
University of Nebraska Omaha, NE 

Regis University Denver, CO 

Metro Community College Omaha, NE 

Metro Community College Omaha, NE 

Iowa State University Ames, IA 

Working Omaha, NE 

Metro Community College Omaha, NE 

Working Omaha, NE 

University of Nebraska Lincoln, NE 

Working Omaha. NE 

University of Nebraska Lincoln, NE 

University of Nebraska Omaha, NE 

University of San Diego San Diego, CA 

Methodist College Omaha. NE 

Creighton University Omaha. NE 

Universi ty of Nebraska Omaha, NE 

University of Nebraska Omaha, NE 

Oklahoma State University Stillwater. OK 

Metro Community College Omaha, NE 

Working Omaha, NE 

Metro Community College Omaha, NE 

University of Nebraska Omaha, NE 

Metro Community College Omaha. NE 

Colorado State University Fort Col lins, CO 

University of Nebraska Omaha, NE 

University of Nebraska Omaha, NE 

Metro Community College Omaha, NE 

School Chicago. IL 

Methodi st College Omaha. NE 

University o f Nebraska Lincoln . NE 

Uni versity o f Kansas Lawrence. KS 

Boston College Boston. MA 

M. I. T. Cambridge. MA 

David Moss 

Scott Mullen 

Sarah Mullin 

Amy Murphy 

Matthew Murphy 

Mark Myers 

Scott Naab 

Andrea Nanfito 

Phillip Narducci 

Kathleen Neary 

Angela Nelson 

;Sheila Nelson 

Uanielle Niemeier 

Patrick Oakes 

Ryan Olsen 

Amanda Ondrick 

.Ann Otto 

Nicole Paley 

Athaliah Parker 

Yolanda Payne 

Daniel Payzant 

Jill Petersen 

Kristopher Peterson 

Heather Phillips 

Sarah Phillips 

Tibbi Pittman 

Erika Pokorski 

Alyson Powell 

S uzanne Prenger 

Brian Priesman 

Lotoya Prince 

Rebecca Privitera 

Andrea Reitan 

Ann Rickerl 

Jennifer Riederer 

Jonathon Ripp 

Cindy Rivera 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Working 

University of Nebraska 

Army 

Beth Wagner 

Liz Waite 

Brian Walter 

Allison Walters 

Danielle Ward 

Katey Wardlow 

Nadia Waters 

Brian Wattier 

University of Nebraska Lincoln. NE 

Univers ity of Nebraska Lincoln. NE 

Capital School of Hai r Design Omaha. NE 

University of Nebraska Kearney. NE 

University of Nebraska Lincoln. NE 

Un iversi ty of Nebraska Kearney. NE 

University of Nebraska Lincoln. NE 

University of Nebraska Omaha. NE 

Undecided 

Omaha, NE Sara Weiner University of Nebraska Omaha. NE 

Omaha. NE J.D. Welsh Undecided 

Kearney. NE Orlanda Whitfield Un ivers ity of Nebraska 

Omaha, NE Amity Whitmarsh University of Nebraska 

Boston. MA Julie Whitney University of Nebraska 

Omaha. NE Anthony Whitten Rice University 

Chicago. IL Matthew Whittle Iowa State University 

Omaha. NE Andrea Wieduwilt Hamilton College 

Creighton University 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Metro Community College 

Boston University 

Creighton University 

Chicago Art Institute 

College of SI. Mary 

Michlelet Esther Jerusalem. Israe l Christopher Wiig University o f Nebraska 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha . NE 

Omaha. NE 

Houston. TX 

Amcs. IA 

Clinton. NY 

Li nco ln . NE 

Frcmont. NE Un iversi ty of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Texas Christi an Univ. 

Uni versi ty of Nebraska 

Undecided 

Undecided 

Creighton/UNO 

University of Nebraska 

Alabama State 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska 

Universit y o f Mil an 

University o f Nehras ka 

George Washington Univ. 

Wayne State Co llege 

University of Nehraska 

Uni versity o f Nehraska 

Omaha. NE Jessica Wiksell Midland Lutheran College 

Omaha. NE Dion Williams Air Force 

Lincoln. NE Christina Williamson Beauty Schoo l 

Fortworth . TX Erie Willits University of Nebraska 

Kearney. NE Jeffrey Willms Working 

Keri Wilwerding University of Nebras ka 

Malakita Witherspoon University of Nebraska 

Omaha. NE Stacey Woita Uni versity of Nehraska 

Lincoln. NE Trisha Wolf Undecided 

Montgomery. AL Tia Woodard Uni versity o f Nehraska 

Lincoln. NE Jason Woods Uni versity of Nebraska 

Linco ln. NE Marcus Woodworth Undec ided 

Omaha. NE Jonathan Woolery Universi ty of Nebraska 

Milan. Ital y Clay ton Wulf Uni versi ty of Nehraska 

Omaha. NE Timothy Wyatt Milford Communit y Co llege 

Washington D.C. Alexander Yale Princeton Uni versit y 

Wayne. NE Kathryn Yamhor Co lumo ia College 

Omah;l. NE Jana Yourkoski Creigh ton University 

Omaha . NE Shan Zimmer Marines 

Michelle Zwart Univers ity of Nehrnsb 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha. NE 

Lincoln. NE 

Omaha. NE 

Lincoln . NE 

Omaha. NE 

Omaha. NE 

Linco ln . NE 

Li nco ln. NE 

Linco ln. NE 

Princcton. NJ 

Chicago. IL 

Omaha. NE 

Ol11aha. NE 



Hard at work: Nick Kammerer studies at his desk in his dorm room at 

Creighton University. Although moving into a house this summer, he said 

he was glad he lived in a dormitory for the first two years. 

By Sarah Pugh 

Fifty percent of high school stu

dents do not plan to attend college 

after graduation. Dubbed "the for

gotten half," they must survive in 

the real world sooner than most. 

"College is an excuse for not 

getting on with your life," said John 

Long, senior. Although accepted at 

thc San Francisco Art Academy, he 

does not plan to attend this year. 

"\'II probably get ajob as a se

how to act, what to say in an inter

view, how to write a resume . .. ," 

Ms. Amato said. "It's really a big 

help whether you're going to col

lege or not." 

One of the major benefits of 

OJC, accord ing to Ms. Amato, is 

being able to experience the job en

vironment before committing your

self to a career. 

"We had some people who 

thought they wanted to go into 

childcare. We curity guard," 

he said. "Stay 

in Omaha for 

awhile and then 

hitch hike ou t 

to Virginia to 

visit a fricnd ." 

The major

ity of students 

not see king 

higher ed uca

tion instead be

gin working . 

The Omaha Job 

Clearinghouse, 

or OJC, is one 

service de

signed to help 

students find 

employment. 

Currently 150 

or not get

ting on 

with your 

life. 

had them 

shadow at the 

Univ ersity of 

Nebrask a 

Medical Center 

day care. After 

spending time 

actually caring 

for kids all day, 

they came out 

of there saying, 

'I can't handle 

kids!' Now is 

the time to 

-'- John 
learn, instead of 

finding out af

ter college." 

teenagers from Omaha Public 

Schools and Ralston are involved 

with the program. Every student 

shadows a minimum of four people 

from career fields of their choice. 

Deanne Amato, project special

ist for OlC, said by the end of the 

program students are "ready to get 
into the real world ." 

"We train you how to dress, 

J 0 h n 

agrees, saying 

while going on 

to college is the next logical step, 

he doesn't understand why so many 

people want to go right away. 

"They're foolish," he said. ''I'm 

going to go out into the world and 

find out what's actually there rather 

than pick a major in some field I end 

up hating." 

Eric Hoffman is another Cen

tral senior who won't be going off 

to college in the fall. 

' 'I'll keep working at my job at 

the Dundee Movie Theater," Eric 

said. "I'll be taking some writing 

courses in the coming year." 

Eric would like to attend col

lege, but is unable to due to a lack 

of funds . 

" It 's frustrating, because I 

know I want to be a writer," Eric 

said. "But life is a series of mis

takes and near misses. If I'm about 

to make a mistake, that's okay. The 

only difference is I'll 

be a year older when I 

graduate." 

"In today 's soci

ety, it takes a lot of 

courage not to attend 

college," sa id Ms . 

Gerry Zerse, Central 

guidance counselor. 

"With the expectations 

of parents and friends 

it can be very difficult." 

Ms. Zerse said the 

issue is not "to go or 

not to go." According 

to her, more and more 

options, such as junior 

colleges and special

ized training, are com

ing. 

"One student 

wanted to be a fire

man," she said. "There 

are all kinds of jobs 

that don't require a col

lege education. Be

sides, you can always 

go back to school. It's 

never too late to get an 

education." 

" ... how much I could get away with during 

the lunch hour." --Paul Higgins 

" ... the Prep football game we won!"" 

--Maureen Kelly 

" ... Mr. Blanke's crazy antics in 2nd hour 

P. American History." --Kate Lavia 

" ... The good people I've met." 

--Joscelyn Baines 

" ... spending all my time in the art rOODl 

trying to get my portfolio together." 

--Jodi Cramer 
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w~le Feather Day recognizes academic achievements 
[Laura Richards 

The , U lt always shines on 

ljlleFc<l lh .::r Day, right? This was 

llecond li me in 18 years that the 

Jdid nUl shine for the recipients 

ili ~ Pu rrle Fea ther. 

Since il was raining on May 3, 

telCll1 \\'as held in the old gym. 

:meold gy m, the students who had 

JeC linlula led grade point average 

:.1.5 or oc iter by the first semester 

~egrc cl e d with refreshments and 

jl oo n ~. Purple Feather Day is 

by Parents , Educators, 

Pupii s Organization. Each year 

,pro1ide the opportunity for stu-

10 be recognized for their aca

achievements. Purple 

I has been recognizing stu-

at Central for 18 years. 

Laura Perry, junior, said, 

Feather Day is a day where 

able to be recognized for our 

Ie efforts." 

The students listened to the 

cr, Mr. Fred Schott, who 

his presentation by asking 

ina Belford, senior, to come 

and leach him the "cool" phrases 

I today 's youth. After this ice

he encouraged the students 

out after themselves in the 

rk place, because after high 

i no one will. He also taught 

udents the five principles in in

ucing yourself to a potential 

0yers. 

M ter congratulating the stu-

Christina Belford talks to the masses as one 
of the many students who participated in Purple 
Feather Day on May 3rd. 

dents, principal Dr. G .E. Moller 

gave away door prizes. The prizes 

ranged from Central Eagle note 

cards, to a year's subscription to the 

Register (for any senior), to Central 

t-shirts. 

The Purple Feather was given 

Lo 382 students from all grade lev

els. The number of participating 

students increased by 26 students. 

The freshmen had 56 students or 17 

percent of their class recognized. 

Sophomores in attendance were 

122. making 22 percent of their 

class. Juniors had 91 students or 27 

percent of their class. The seniors 

took over with III, or approxi

mately students 29 percent of their 

class. 

l\G,,1S . ~ We 'll s uppl y tb e lights and the CCllnera ... 

C~tA~~ '" Tak e action s o on and g r.! vuur 

~C1\O Senior Portrait Session FREE! 
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May 15, 1995 Features 11 
students were called out of class and 

the newgym. Due to the "potential for panic, 

walk out of the building," Dr. a.E. Moller, 

. . until students were seated in the gym to announce thaI 
... .......... 1._ .. been made to the building." 

15 a.m., students were infonned that the building had been 

that they shouI.d return to their third period class. "We had 

ce,rs here, we had our own security aides here, we had custodi

dip .ilsearch of the building," said Dr. Moller. 

Officers, we detennined that the building was safe, 

emergency, thalit was a h~. Once we detennined 

stUdents should to classes," said 

l)lll!~JlC::;L doubt in [their] 

. out of class, bUL I 

.' , . at the thought of the 

I."' .. ;""'''''''''''''V'''''J getting and even more disappointed that 
(oh""'Y"(\ . at the [mention of the] Oklahoma City incident," Jim said. 

He added,."Iihought that was very Q.istasteful and showed a complete 

lack of self-control and class in anyway." 

Keegan Sheridan, senior, said, HI think the students were very im

mature and should have taken it more seriously. I feel sorry for the 

admini~tiators .. ""ho have to put up with kids like that." 

i Ms.Roberts said that by the count of the student body fourth pe-

200 students had left. According to Mr. Semrad, students who had 

'.' ." vllient or guardian would be excused. Without parent 

llLl~'''lVI'' though, it would be treated as a nonnal case of truancy. 

"'>1"1'lY<,n explained that it was not a normal situation and Lhat he 

'.. .' a lot . of students were scared "The vast majority of the 

. ;)~~,UV"~ who Ihave seen have been excused," Ms. Roberts said. 

..•.....••• .', ' M?Uersaid, "A lot of people who can least afford to miss school 

just seirean opporLunity like this to walk out. They just pounce upon 

, "We had a good number of students who chose to leave without 

pennission," said Mr. Paul Semrad, assistant principal. 

At this time, school officials do not know the identity of the person 

who phoned in the bomb threat. "It could have been a student. We don't 

know. It wouldn't surprise me if it was a student who was upset," Mr. 

·d. 



t r 
Ulrich rell1ell1bers South Afric 
By Collen Cleary 

Central students who take Mrs. 

Veronica Ulrich's French class may 

notice that she speaks a little differ

ently from your average American. 

Her accent doesn't come from the 

South or the coast. In fact, Mrs 

Ulrich's accent comes from another 

hemisphere. It is from South Africa 

where she grew up. 

After graduating from the Uni

versity of Capetown with a Bach

elor of Arts degree in French and 

English, she went to work teaching 

French in a private Anglican school. 

"I wanted to teach in a private 

school because in South Africa, the 

private schools were integrated 

while the public schools were seg

regated," she said. 

Mrs. Ulrich said that the school 

where she taught was under the di

rection of Nobel Prize winner 

Bishop Tutu. "Since he is the head 

of the Anglican church, he was su

perintendent of my school. It was 

really neat to get to meet him," she 

said. 

Mrs. Ulrich's South African class. 

"In South Africa, the nlillC rale 

very high. You cannot !ca\c! 

car unlocked for a mi nu le II 11 110 

it being stolen," shc sai d. 

as t well \ as: 

younger generation. "It doe:m' ttake 

a great deal of effort to change the 

bad habits that we'vef':mned;':, 

Miller said. s .. 

Mrs. Ulrich was al so involvcd 

in the politi cal movements in South 

Afr ica. " Everyo ne is involved in 

polit ics in Sou th Africa," she sa id . 

Mrs. Ulrich belonged to a po litical 

a Nebraskan," she said. Mrs. Ulrich 

met her husband while he was a 

missionary in Capetown. She vis

ited Nebraska once before she mar

ried her hus ba nd and moved to 

Omaha. "I love Nebraska. People 

hcre arc very friendly," she said . 

Mrs. Ulri ch sa id there arc ma

jor ditTere nces het wecn the U.S. and 

South Africa. "You can ' t compare 

the two because South Afr ica is a 

Mrs. Ulri ch also ~~I i d 1".11 

does not miss livi ng in 

where people are trealed I:', 

hurls e veryone ," she ,.lll: 
could say thai I don't ni ,'" 

di ce of Sout h Africa. I ',ll; 

I Cmd j ust as mueh herc H I. 
":,":",: 1(:;",·-· 

The promotion ofenyironmen-
group whosc purpose was to give 

political enpowermelll to ill ilcratc 

adults by teaching them to read. 

"South Africa has a 50 pcrcent illi t

eracy rate bccause they do not have 

the organized system that we have 

here to keep people in school," she 

said. 

coun try th at IS sti ll deve lop ing . Mrs. Ulric!l ha, be, 
tal awareness isonei:lnpQctant 

There is a lot more poverty there . South Africa twice Silll'C ' , ,I; 

There are some placcs in South Af- moved to Nebraska. ShL' .1 ,i III 

rica where people Iivc like people it will take a lot o f ti lll L' klr ,,",cl 

of the . ..' 

did herc in thc 1900's," she said. 

Mrs . Ulrich says that she 

misses her family and the beauty of 

So what is a South African do- Capctown but there are a lot of 

ing in Omaha, Nebraska? ") marricd things she says shc does not miss. 

change in South Africa. "\ ,till 

ally excited about the c1 1.111~e , i 

South Africa . Pcacci'ul l'~ LI 

secmed iinpossible . What h.Q': 'L'1l 

was amazing ," she said . 

'72 Central graduate brings emotions to life 
By Mimi Douglas 

On March 6, from 6- 10 p.m. Methodist 

Hospital hosted 1972 Central graduate, au

thor and artist J. Ruth Gendler as part of their 

Cancer Awareness Through the Arts program. 

It was an opportunity for many people to learn 

how to deal with their pain through creativ

ity. 

Ms. Gendler is best known for The Book 

of Qualifies, in which she uniquely outlines 

the positive and negative aspects of many of 

our most common qualities, showing them as 

very human individuals. 

£XC1T£M£NT 
"Excitement wears orange socks. He 

understands the language of names and loves 

to build fires. He first taught me how to build 

a fire whcn ) was seventeen. [was scared of 

being burncd. Now) am prcparing for an

othcr vi sit. This time) am going to open my 

heart and let the fire inside." 

The above quotc can bc found in J. Ruth 

Gendler's Th e Book of Qualities. 

1972 Central graduate. author and artist 

Ruth Gendler has always been "interested in 

writing about things that we [people] don't 

really talk about." She added, "I'm really 

curious." 

Her first book, The Book of Qualifies, 

which she wrote and illustrated, occupied her 

time for four years. 

Qualifies is a short collection of abstract, 

free-verse poetry. The short poems depict 

some of our most universal qualities as indi

vidual people who live together in an interac

tive community. 

fAITH 
"Faith lives in the same apartment build

ing as Doubt...Her friends fear that Faith is a 

bit stupid. They whisper that she is naive and 

she depends on Doubt to protect her from the 

meanness of life. In fact, it is the other way 

around. It is Faith who protects Doubt from 

Cynicism." 

- The Book of Qualifies 

Ms. Gendler tried to make the personali

ties of each quality rencct both positive and 

ncgative aspects ") feel like a lot of our quali-

ties are stereotyped," she said. Ms. Gendler TEAR 
added that she likes to find positive aspects "Fear has a large shadow, but he hi 

in qualities that are normally considered to is quite small. He has a \ ill 

be purely negative, and vice versa. imagination .. .Two dragons guard Fear's 

Ms. Gendler thinks that it is important sion. One is ceramic and Chinese. The 

for people to be able to see the different di- is real. If you make it past thc dr a~ (ln~ I 

mensions in qualities that are so often over- speak to him close up, it is ama z i n~ Il1 .' 

looked . "There is a lot more to life than the how fragile he is." 

levels we live in," she said. "If I showed you 20 qualitics wrillL'n 

Qualifies has received special acclaim as prisoners, second graders. old lad iL '~-1 1 

a learning tool. Ms. Gendler has worked with would find that] they are all simil ar." she \iIi 

students, prisoners and various groups on cop- "It [Qualifies 1 has gone all nll'r I 

ing with difficulties . world; it has been translated into J 

Whether it be therapy or just a creative German, Chinese and it has been madL' intl) 

outlet, Ms. Gendler leads them through the stage play. It's amazing to me [tn ' L'L' h,) 11 

process of writing their own interpretations universal it is," Ms. Gendler said . 

of qualities . Ms. Gendler did a lot of writing Ihn)lI~1 

"Everyone has creativity, everyone has journalism and creative writing cb s~c' III 

things to say," Ms. Gendler said, and added shc was at Central , and was also \ 'l' I' \ .k ll l 

that oftentimes the best student does not gen- in ecology and studied Latin . 

crate the best writing . As feature editor for thc Centr ;11 N<'.~ I ' 

She explained that if the person wrotc fer, Ms. Gendler revicw cd Jps h n ,\ 1 

about fear, she would ask. "Whcre's the fear? Museum's latest cxhibits. " I re;\lIy el1l,)1 

Is it cold or hot?" just bei there." she said. 
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• First semester ends early 

FInals before winter 
break for next year 
By Erin Beal 

The first semester of the 1995-

1996 school year will run a lillie 

hit differently than it norma lly has . 

Instead of students returning from 

winter break to face final s. the 

semester wi ll end j ust hefore the 

break. a nd exams will be over 

before vacation time begins. 

The calendars for the school 

year are drawn up by a comm ittee 

which the n submits a 

recommendation to Superintendent 

Norbert Schuerman . 

Superintendent Schuerman in turn 

gives his recommendation to the 

Board of Education who finalizes 

the decision. 

the new schedule. 

"I think that student s wi ll do 

hetter on the exams hecause they 

won't have that hig period o j" down 

tim e when peo ple do n ' t keep 

reading and pushing themselves." 

Mrs. Maloney sa id , '·Peop le 

will really he ahle to rel ax when we 

hreak for winter." 

"The hreak will help to alleviate 

stress." Jess ie Dickcs. sophomore. 
said. 

"Most of the other schools and 

universities already went to that 

system because most kids don 't use 

that time during winter break to 

study," Mr. Vern Krenzer, science 

teacher, said. 

, L ~ ck of OPS bus drivers? Central students are waiting for 
jthelf buses ~er-school. The school system has had problems with the 
ack of bus dnvers that are needed for a growing school system. 

"[The calendar committee] is 

a community-wide committee with 

representatives from teacher, 

parent, senior high school student 

and employee groups," Mrs. 

Winnie Callahan, chairperson of 

the calendar committee, said. 

Mr. Krenzer said that it's the 

things that students learn most 

recently that they do the best on. and 

when they get a two-week break, 

they forget the material. 

Students forced to wait after 
school due to driver shortage 

"There was a strong feeling 

that [the calendar committee 

members] would like to see the 

winter recess begin after the 

exams," Mrs. Callahan said. 

According to Mrs. Callahan. a 

change is made in the calendar only 

if the change will make the calendar 

more educationally sound for 

students. 

"[The new schedule's winter 

break] gives teachers a chance to get 

prepared for the next semester," Mr. 

Krenzer said. 

Mrs. Dee Kovarik. mathematics 

teacher, doesn't like next year's 

schedule. "I don't think that this · 

will change the students' test scores 

at all." 

Is a lack of bus drivers causing 
)pen _lI .. '; 1. _ . for students getting to and 

school and home? 

"Students are getting to school 

home fine, but there are not 

h bus drivers for special 

" said Mr. Alan Williams, 

ortation head for Omaha 

Schools. 

Acc ording to Mr. Williams 

are plenty of bus drivers, but 

enough stand-by drivers who 

on special activities and fill in 

bus driver who is sick. 

One bus driver who did not 

to be named and drives a bus 

of Central students said, "The 

st problem is covering bus 

t for people who are ill." He 

the reason s for the lack of 

is due to a combination of 

"The main factor for not 

ug h bus drivers is the very 

nse requirements," said Mr. 

Westphaler, senior operations 

ager for Mayflower 

nsportation services. "The 

requirements have increased for 

hiring bus drivers." 

He said that drivers have to 

receive so many permits and 

undergo so many drug screenings. 

"It is hard to attract school bus 

drivers who meet the requirements." 

Mr. Westphaler says the hardest 

.time managing without bus drivers 

is around the time of six to nine in 

the morning; and two to four in the 

aftemoon."Everydayapproximately 

16,500 OPS students are transported 

by bus to school and home," said 

Mr. Williams. He said the Omaha 

school district uses 193 Mayflower 

buses and 330 buses and vans 

owned by other school districts 

which also need bus drivers. 

Part of the solution, according 

to Mr. Westphaler, would be a joint 

effort of the school district, to take 

a look at their tran sportation 

program and find times when the 

buses could be used, more often. 

He said that during the middle 

of the day they have no trouble 

finding bus drivers, so he feels that 

school officials should use the buses 

for activities during a time in 

which they will not affect bus 

routes. 

"If events were scheduled 

at different times, it would make 

the bus transportation system a 

lot more efficient," Mr. 

Williams said. 

Mr. Williams went on to 

say that they do have occasions 

in which a coach or teacher 

reschedules an activity to help 

the bus company out. 

Freshman Jenny Buckman 

rides the bus every once in a 

while when she has no way 

home. 

"I do not want bus 

transportation taken away or 

anything because of the lack of 

bus drivers," Jenny said. 

Mr. Westphaler said that 

existing routes to home and 

school will not be eliminated. 

There is nothing to worry about 

concerning the bus route s 

because if we change anything 

on the route, we will combine 

buses which are in the same 

Mrs. Kathleen Maloney, 

English teacher, thinks that 

students' scores on final exams will 

be 

Mrs. Kovarik thinks that since 

the review time for the final s will 

be the same. the scores will not go 

up. 

Teachers and students alike will 

have to wait to see the results of the 
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DECA Competes at Nationals 
Thirteen students represented Central at the DEC A Nati onal Career Deve lopment 

Conference. This conference was held in St. Loui s, Missouri from April 29- May 3. 

According to Mrs. Alice Bunz, DECA sponsor, 10,000 DECA members from all states 

attended the competition, including students from Puerto Rico, Guam and Canada. 

Besides the traditional competition, marketing workshops were also avai lable . The 

members of DECA had the opportunity to enjoy Six Flags. 

"Sara Eagle and Paul Rumbaugh placed in the top ten in the nation," Mrs. Bunz, said. 

"In addition, they won medals in individual contests ." 

Though they won in the first round of competition, Central's quiz bowl team lost in the 

second round of the competition. 
"We messed with Texas and we won," Gus Jespersen, senior, quiz bowl competitor,said , 

"We all pulled together in the second round against the eventual national champions, but 

we fell a little bit short," Brian Ellefson, senior quiz bowl competitor, said. 

Money was collected from the state delegates and sent to Oklahoma to aid in the relief 

fund . A total of $11 ,000 was raised. 



entral Student Congress goes 
By Cassy Lawson 

Forens ic students from all over the state 

of Nebraska arrived at Central High on April 

7 for the National Forensic League Distri ct 

Student Congress. Coaches picked their top 

speakers and debators since entry numbers 

were limited based on the number of national 

competiti on points earned by the various 

schools duri ng the 1994-95 school year. Cen

tral speech and debate teams had the largest 

number of entries based on these points. 

"The competition was based on three 

Congress ional Houses and one Senate in 

which ten bills written and chosen by student 

vote were debated, demanded, amended and 

either passed or defeated. Congressional de

bate was based on the national model of our 

own government in Washington, DC," coach 

Ms. Kris Bertch said. 

Presiding officers and speakers of the 

House were elected for the afternoon sessions 

based on performance of that morning's two 

sessions. 

Of the three Congresses and one Senate 

the best speakers of the House were Central 

students. In House Two sophomore Ryan 

. Watzke was elected best speaker, and in House 

Three sophomore Kylie Kane was elected 

Fu ture Congresswomen?: Senior Kate Lavia and junior 
Crystal Rhoades write speeches before their competition. 

speaker. 

"In the Senate the student senators chose 

senior Mike Sigmond as the outstanding pre

siding officer," Ms. Bertch said. 

The entire competition was modeled af

ter the National Congress even with the open

ing ceremonies in which former state senator 

Steve Wiitala was the keynote speaker. 

Central High School students won the 

greatest number of awards in all houses com

bined. The presiding officers [Ryan Watzke 

and Kylie Kane] won gavels for their perfor

mances while the following students won tro

phies and certificates for superior speaking 

and debating. In House One senior Jennifer 

Hayduska and junior Crystal Rhoades, in 

political 
, House Two junior Colleen Cleary and 

more Ryan Watzke, in House Three '( 

mores Kylie Kane, Mary Bl azd dlld kn 

fer Lee, and in the Sen ate SClllllr, i'.1 

Sigmond and Kate Lavia. 

"At the competition we C1lil," \\1 

agree or oppose an issue with hill I,: 

into the house. We debated o\'cr IIldl, ",' 

such as boot camps and appeal , I'r 

row. We each gave a three-mi nu te 'I'L'CL 

sophomore Jenni fer Lee said. 

Mike Sigmond and Colleen Cleary 

also elected alternates to national compc 

which will be held in Fort Lauderdale. 

June. 

"Although competition was keen, 

were won by many participating sc 

Central students did exceptionall y well," 

Bertch said. 

Many students helped as secretaries. ti 

ers and pagers . "We ended the debate 

friendly note . We received req ues ts 

other schools that Central host next 

tournament again because of the fri endli 

and hospitality of Central debaters and 

ers plus the smoothness and efficiency of 

way the competition was run, " Ms. Bert 

concluded. 

AP students put to the test 
By Mimi Douglas 

With 23 more students taking 65 more 

Advanced Placement tests than last year, a 

record high for Central, the concern among 

some CHS teachers is that this number may 

be too good to be true. 

Advanced Placement English teacher and 

department head Mr. Dan Daly had 69 stu

dents signed up to take the A.P. English Lit

erature and Composition test that was on May 

12. This was a jump from 41 in 1994. 

Mr. Daly said that he was somewhat 

"alarmed [because] almost all [of his] A.P. En

glish students [were] taking the test." 

Mr. Daly said that he cannot predict how 

the large number of students taking the test 

300 

200 

100 

o 

will affect Central's overall high average. He 

said that it does have the potential for a wa

tering down of the average because there is a 

greater chance that some students will not be 

prepared for the test, and this hurts the accu

mulative average. 

Mr. Jerry Doctor, head of the science de

partment, was also concerned with the high 

number of students involved with the A.P. test

ing, as well as the enrollment in the test prepa

ration classes. 

"We had an extremely high number of 

students in the A.P. science classes this year," 

Mr. Doctor said. "Too high. I can't believe 

that things were that much better this year," 

he commented. 

Out of the 63 students who are were en

rolled in A.P. Science classes, 41 took the test. 

This was a significant jump from 22 testers 

in 1994. 

Mr. Doctor said that he had no doubt that 

the students who were getting I 's or 2's in 

their A.P. science classes would do well 

the test, but that for those getting 3 's It was 

crapshoot." For those getting lower. he 

gested that "maybe they had something 

ter to do with their $70 [than take the A. 

test]." 

Mr. Jack Blanke, A.P. American Hi 

teacher and department head. al so exprcs. 

concern about theA.P. test-takers. "M;lnv SI 

dents taking the A.P. American Hi storv 

won ' t get credit. because they arc not 

well in the [A.P. American History] ciass." 

said. 

He feels though, that the test is gooo 

tice for the students because it is sillli br 

the college placement tests. 

Students 
Testing 

A.rlh . .re~ts 
-..·~Ster ed 

Although he has his doubts, Mr. 

added that "kids are always showing me 

that's what I like." It can never be cOlllpJctd 

predicted as to how they will do, he said. 

Mr. Blanke commented that just as 

students will be likely to have problems 

the tests , there have been many inst 

where students have far surpassed cxpec 

tions. 

An example that he gave was in I 

there was a student who earned so many 

its her junior and senior year on Advan 

Placement tests that she was admitted 

Creighton's School ofPhannacy at the age 

19. 

Another example was Mr. Blanke 

daughler who graduated in 1981. She 

hi s A.P. American History class and scored 

"4" on the A.P. test (the second highest sc . 

that can be earned on the lest). At the tiJ1l~ II 

cost $100 a credi l hour at Creighton . , 0 ~lr 
Blanke figured thal lhey saved $600. 

c 
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'700 students did not graduate with Class of '94 Students scared by Oklahoma" 

)ropout stats tough to tally !~~~:~e~~ look f~~m:~X ' ~'~?h ' ~ OC ~!g 
!lKob Slosburg Technically, many of these stu- 12 dropped out last year. April 19, 1995, is a date which But Jeff said that he has faith in the 

iiinOn May 23, over 350' seniors dents may have "dropped out," but will never be forgotten . It was on justice sys tem. "Thi s event will 
However, no real statistics tal-

iJlxiously wait at the Aksarben as Mrs. Sharon Cipperley, guidance lied on either Central's behalf or on that day when part of the Alfred P. show the American public just how 

urn to rcceive their diploma director, explained, this does not OPS' show the percentages of Murrah Federal building in Okla- mass ive the criminal justice systcm 

Omaha Central High School. ~ necessarily mean that they didn't h h homa City was destroyed as a re- is," he said . 
]comforlable as they may be, "drop I'n" to some other program. were eac dropout goes and how suit of what authorities believe was Many Centra l students werc 

many of them actually receive their 
.ofthcse students may not re- "They ' re drop-ins to other altema- GED. Recent statist ics do show, a 1200 pound bomb. Many, includ- shocked to hear of the Oklahoma 

ihatthcir class at one time was tives. I never withdraw a student however, that the dropout rate in Ne-

o larger. Yes, during their without asking what their plans are." braska rose 25 percent. Although, 

morc year, the class of 1995 Mrs. Cipperley said that most of as Dr. John Jorgenson, director of 

than 500 students. these students will move to another research for OPS, explained, even 

Does th is mean that Central's state, work to get their GED, start these statistics are not entirely ac-

1995 had an exceptionally to work full-time or re-enroll next curate because if a student re-enrolls 

drop Ollt rate? Not year at Central or another OPS high after September 30, or enrolls in a 

·Iy. According to Ms. Terri school. GED preparation course, he is still 

research specialist in OPS' Dr. Gary Bennett, assistant su- counted as a "dropout." Ms. Norris 

department, the number of perintendent, explained that al- said that 51 of the 1,148 students 

who do not graduate from though there is not one program spe- who dropped out last year have al

to senior year in a par- cifically designed for dropout pre- ready re-enrolled this year and are 

class throughout all of OPS vention, there are many programs in attending an OPS high school. 

700 students. But then the schools which work in this area. One of the National Education 

did all these fellow c1ass- Dr. Bennett said that OPS has 2000 goals is a 90 percent high 

go? The answer to this ques-

is one which OPS' research 

nt can only speculate. 

Take for example last year's 

. g class in OPS. This class 

ou t in its sophomore year 

2.686 students. By its junior 

thc class total dropped to an 

I of 2,354, and by the se

year the class had decreased to 

I . Out of these 2,111 seniors, 

graduated. Over 700 students 

, class of 1994 did not gradu-

its own mentoring program as well school graduation rate. Ms. Norris 

as other special classes, i.e. PASS, indicated that this will be difficult 

which aid in dropout prevention . to attain if statistics cannot be com

Dr. Bennett also said that many pro- pletelyaccurate. Dr. Jorgenson said 

grams from the private sector form that tracking every student through 

a "partnership" with OPS to help their high school years is very "Ia

students who are thinking of drop- bor-intensive." 

ping out. A few attempts are being made 

Some of these programs in- to end this problem in the future. 

clude Boys' Club's Success Prep ''I'd love to do a study on how many 

and Methodist Church's Wesley dropouts go on to receive their 

House, a program for suspended stu- GED," Ms. Norris said. But over

dents. But even with these pro- all, she said she is frustrated. "There 

grams, 1, 148 students :n grades 9- really isn't anything we can do." 

~ -- ----------------~----~~~~========== 

Ground Zero Comics 
has a new location!!!!! 

GROUND ZERO 
8507 N-. 30TH ST. 

FLORENCE, NE 

(402) 455-6303 
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ing children in the building 's day 

care center, were killed or injured 

in the blast which could be felt miles 

away. Still others were trapped in 

the rubble. 
The action is being called "the 

nation 's worst terrorist action ever." 

The death toll has reached over one 

hundred, with many still miss ing. 

There is one suspect in custody, with 

a second suspect still at large. 

The bombing has affectcd all of 

the heartland , including Omaha. 

There have been conflicting rcports 

that Omaha and Phoenix may havc 

been targets, although most officials 

have tried to downplay those ru 

mors. According to news reports. 

two days before the bombing, a cus

todian a t the Zorinsky Federal 

Building in Omaha reported that 

two men had acted suspiciously in 

the building, asking many questions. 

The day of the explos ion , a 

bomb threat was called into the 

Zorinsky Federal Building. The 

building was evacua ted, but no 

bomb was found. 
" It is especially frightening be

cause Central is so near to the Fed

eral Building," said Jill Jensen, 

sophomore. 
Jeff Broom, senior, said that he 

goes to the Federal Building almost 

every week as part of his job. He 

went to the building on the day of 

the bombing and bomb threat. "The 

looks of the building were very 

ominous. That is a contrast to what 

it usually is, very busy," he said . He 

said that he will think about the 

RYDER 

City bombing. " It is very tragic." 

Manija Entezar. senior. said . 

Junior Cry stall Trav is agreed. 

"It is not fair. Many inn occ nt 

people, including children, died ," 

she said . 

"I think it is a terrible ac t. It is 

an inse nsit ive ac t that kill ed too 

man y innocen t peopl e. If they 

wanted to make a poin t, they could 

have done it another way," scnior 

Suzanne Prengcr sa id . 

Othcrs hoped that pcople in 

Omaha would bc willing to come 

together just Iikc those in Ok lahoma 

City ha ve . "I hope that pcoplc 

would be willing to hclp others if 

that happe ncd in Omaha," Jill sa id . 

Many vol untcers have donated in a 

variety of ways to Ok lahoma City. 

The suspcc t in custody, Timo

thy McVcigh, is sched ulcd to go to 

tri al soon. Prcsidcnt Clinton hu: 

promised swift and harsh justice. 

Many students agree wi th the 

President. "The suspect is showi ng 

no remorse , and that is horrib le," 

Suzanne said . 
There are ways for Central stu

dents to he lp. Student Council has 

plans to set up a booth in the court

yard to co llect donations. "Most 

people think it is a good enough 

cause to donate to," said president 

Cate Townley, senior. "Our goal is 

$150. Hopefully we will exceed 

that." Student Council is also look

ing for a company to match dona

tions. "It was so close to home we 

thought we should do something," 

Cate said. 
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I am more a fan of hockey than 

of any other sport. I began to fol

low hockey around the age of seven 

when Mike Keenan became the 

head coach of the Philadelphia Fly

ers, then my home town. Keenan 

was seen as a revolutionary at the 

time. The Flyers were the first to 

offer Keenan a head coaching job 

after his incredible successes in the 

minor leagues and at the collegiate 

level. Keenan was to join a team 

that since their entry into the league 

in 1967 had never had a sub-par sea

son. Owner Ed Snider was quite set 

on keeping it that way. 

Keenan made several immedi

ate changes as he took the reins of 

the team . He changed the setup in 

the locker room, made significant 

player moves and had the fan s be

lieving that a Stanley Cup was im

minent. 

Keenan's first year with the 

Flyers was good enough to get them 

into the playoffs, but not good 

enough to get them past the first 

round . The following season. 

though, a young goaltender by the 

name of Pelle Lindbergh would be

come the Flyers starter and have a 

tremendous impact on the team. 

The Flyers marched all over the 

league to finish with the second best 

record in hockey in '85 and go to 

the Stanley Cup Finals. They lost, 

but the hope was there for an easy 

win the following year. 

Keenan began to take his toll 

on the players. In three years of 

coaching, his team had gone from 

good to great back to good again. 

Players and fans were asking, "Can 

Keenan really have the impact here 

th?~ he did in the minors?" 

1987 brought Ron Hextall to 

the Flyers. Hextall, another rookie 

goalie, single-handedly took the 

Flyers to the Stanley Cup Finals 

only to lose yet again . Behind the 

scenes, the situation was turning 

ugly. Without the knowledge of the 

fans or the media, Keenan was un

raveling the team and setting the 

players up for the biggest downfall 

in the team 's history. 

Keenan loves to run his prac

tices like a boot camp, and the play

ers, after losing twice in the Stanley 

Cup Finals, were beginning to tire 

of the extremely rigorous work with 

little payoff. Behind hi s back, 

Keenan received the Heil Hitler 

from the players and was dubbed 

"The Authoritarian" or si mply 

"Stalin." 

The morale of the team disap

peared as the Flyers entered the 

1988 season and the Flyers salvaged 

a third place finish, losing in the first 

round of the playoffs. Keenan was 

fired following the downturn when 

the media began to uncover the ex

treme upset and frustration among 

the players. It came out that during 

the ' 88 season, many players sim

ply stopped trying because Keenan 

Ten-Minute 

Misconti 
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had burned them out so much with 

his dictatorial style. 

Keenan moved on to the Chi

cago Blackhawks in no time and 

coached them to the Stanley Cup 

Finals only to lose for the third time. 

Keenan worked his rookie 

goaltender Ed Belfour into extreme 

exhaustion by never giving him a 

game off and that came back to 

haunt him in the Finals. Keenan did 

not learn from his mistakes in Phila

delphia, as that was the same prob

lem he had had with Lindbergh. 

Keenan lasted three years in 

Chicago before players began to 

rebel much like in Philadelphia. 

After taking some time off, the Fly

ers and the New York Rangers both 

worked very hard to woo him back 

to coaching. Keenan, wanting to 

stay as far away from his ex-wife, 

who 'lived in Philadelphia, joined 

with the Rangers as head coach and 

general manager in 1993. Most 

know that the Rangers won the 

Stanley Cup ending the eurse of the 

Rangers and of Mike Keenan. 

Then. he fled New York in ri

diculous fashion to join the St. Louis 

Blues in the same capacity. Keenan 

cited a late paycheck as reason to 

render his contract with the Rang

ers invalid. Now the Blues are one 

of the top teams in the playoffs and 

could make a run for the Stanley 

Cup. Keenan is already feuding 

with Blues management and caused 

the breakup between the Blues and 

star center Craig Janney. 

All right, that was quite a bit of 

background to make a point, but I 

felt that was necessary to understand 

where I stand on the situation. 

Mike Keenan has severely hurt 

the National Hockey League. His 

antics have caused three teams great 

downfalls. The Philadelphia Flyers 

spent five complete seasons unrav

eling because of the Keenan legacy. 

Some players wanted to leave the 

team, and others stayed but could 

not adapt to a new coaching system 

because Keenan's is so very differ

ent. The Blackhawks are yet to fully 

recover from Keenan , and the Rang

ers took a major dive this season 

compared to last year. Teams must 

begin to realize that the long-term 

damage of Mike Keenan far out

weighs the short-term success. 
Why is Mike Keenan allowed 

to have as much control over the 

NHL as he does? Keenan left the 

Rangers in a breech of his contract 

and the league suspended him for 

60 days which was wiped out by the 

strike. Keenan may attract attention 

and pUblicity to the NHL, but Com

missioner Gary Bettman better re

alize soon that this type of behavior 

has its own long-term effects. 

Mike Keenan thought he was a 

god in Philadelphia, Chicago and 

New York. The last thing that the 

league needs is a someone running 

from team to team because he thinks 

that he is the god of the NHL. 

Little league gives sOllle physically 

challenged kids a swing at the fene 
By Josh Cohen 

Baseball has been the Ameri

can pastime since most people can 

remember. Children have been 

playing it in the streets, in vacant lots 

and even in organized leagues for

ever. It is amazing how the sport 

has lasted over the years. Fathers 

watch it intently, hoping and pray

ing that their sons might be able to 

play in the majors one day. Today, 

even girls can enjoy the fun and 

thrill of playing baseball. 

In Omaha a league has been 

created for those who are less for-

tunate in life. This organization is 

as off the field. 

Challenger Little League works 

by teaming these buddies up with 

kids who have disabilities. For in

stance if there was a boy in a wheel 

chair, he would get up to the plate 

and hit the ball, and immediatly af-

he 

league is 

still look-

Siepker said th at they 

through the local school dis 

like O.P.S., Millard and the 

Parochial Schools to fi nd the bu 

dies the league needs for the 

teams. "Sometimes it 's hard to G 

kids who are willing to bl: bu 

but we always seem to Ii 

way." 

Siepker said that the 

districts have taken the in 

tion and have given it to 

but said he does not thin k 

this is effective enough to get t 

leagues message out. 

called Challe,nger Little League. ing fio r 
Challenger Little League is a base-

"It really saddens me to 

that the schools do not take m 

of an interest in these kids. 

ball league for young boys and girls playing on these teams the 

who are physically andJormentally buddie s dren get a chance that Ins 

impaired. This league gives these been given to them before:' 

children a chance to enjoy the na- fio r this said. 
tional p?.stime as if they were with- Siepker said , "Our kids 

out these disabilities. ally get thrills out of pby ing 

Mark Siepker of Omaha is one seas 0 n. this league. It is re31l) great 

of the league's founders in the this watch their faces li ght up \I' 

area. "Before it came to Omaha, it happiness when the: mak 

was in Connecticut and some other play." 

states. We felt that there was a need ter, his buddy would push him to Siepker said that thc I:ague 

for this league." first. still looking for buddies fClr th is 

Mark was right. Since the Another example would be if son. He also said that if In. 

league started in Omaha in 1990, there was a little boy or girl who had interested that they should ca ll 

more than 140 players each year. some sort of mental impaim1ent. at 691-8712, Monday through 

The League also averages 70 to 100 The buddy would be in the field with day, after 6:30 p.m. "We'd sure 

buddies, who do not have disabili- them and help them field and throw preciate any of the support wc 

ties and assist the players on, as well the ball. get from Centra\." Siepkcr s;uJ 

Centralites get tit chasing iris 
By Josh Cohen 

Have you ever driven by Me

morial Park and seen a mass of 

people throwing a frisbee around 

and then spiking it? Well, you may 

have been looking at an Ultimate 

Frisbee game. For those of you who 

do not know what Ultimate Frisbee 

is, here is an explanation. 

Ultimate frisbee is a lot like 

football, in a way. The two teams 

establish end-zones, where points 

are scored. The object is to get the 

frisbee across the opposing teams 

goal line and into the end-zone for 

a touchdown. 

The rules are that you cannot 

run or actually move with the frisbee 

in your hand. You try to move the 

frisbee down field by passing to 

teammates in front of you, and fi

nally, throw it to your teammate who 

is in the end zone. 

Seniors Cate Townley and Jake 

Bond are two Central students who 

are really into ultimate frisbee. "For 

about the past two years we have 

been organizing games at Memo

rial," Cate said. "They really 

weren't officially organized games, 

but the same guys on the same teams 

would show up each week." 

Cate said, "Many of the guys 

who used to play with us are now 

playing in Lincoln for UNL. The 

university has organized an official 

league of ultimate frisbee, and the 

guys who played in our pick-up 

games are now traveling around the 

U.S. on real teams, competing in 

real tournaments." 
Cate said that since this league 

was formed, they haven ' t had as 

many people for their games. "It's 

a great game, and people who are 

interested should try and start play

ing in our games because now it's 

harder to get big games going." 

Jake said, "It is a great way to 

get exercise and have fun with your 

friends ." Jake is really enthusiastic 

about the sport and can 't wait f 

the weather to get nice so he. 

with others, can play every II 

end. 

• We buy, sell and trade 

• We pay the most ... 
in CASH! 

• We guarantee 
ours 100% 
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and tapes 
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The Register Sports Staff has spent an entire school year covering three seasons of exciting high school sports. We have considered 

.' ge to enjoy the athletics that Central has to offer and, in response, have decided to award the First Annual Register All Athletic 

to three male athletes, three female athletes and one coach. The student athletes were nominated by their coaches on the basis of 

and academic excellence and commitment to Central and the community. We would like to pass on congratulations to seniors 

Bartee, Jeff Broom, Gus Jespersen, Donnie Johnson, Clark Lauritzen, Damion Morrow, J.D. Welsh and Chuck Whitten for 

. iog honorable mention in the All-Athlete Award. We also wish to commemorate all athletes who have participated in high school 

Your determination and effort on and off the field made us proud to be the voice of Central athletics. 

Most major league pitchers get four days 

between starts. Even most softball play-

get some scheduled rest. Junior Kelly 

never got a day of rest during the soft

. I season, just one of the reasons we are 

to name her a Register all-athlete. 

"Kelly was our only pitcher, so she had 

'tch " said Head Softball 

South , eluding two defenders to complete a 

55-yard touchdown pass, The catch turned 

out to be the turning point and cru cial score 

of the game for Central. 

"He did a great job on the football team 

and showed tremendous improvemcnt. " sa id 

Allner. 
In soccer, Digiacomo has heen a force as 

Coach Norman Custard , the nominator, Not well. "His game has reall y improved between 

once but twi ce during the season, Kelly hi s junior and senior years." said Head Soc-

pitched 28 innings in one day. "Kelly was a cer Coach Tim Herbert. Digiacomo was sec-

true team leader," said Mr. Custard. ond on the team in goals during the regular 

"There is quite a bit of pressure knowing season as a team captain . 
Dominic Digiacomo " I h' k h I k t that the team is dependent on you," Mr. Cus- t m everyone on t e team 00 s 0 

tard said. "I can ' t think of anyone else deserving Dominic during the games for leadership," 

Kelly was the team's starter for two years. of the award more than Dominic," said As- said Herbert. 
She was named to the 1994 Metro Tourna- sistant Football Coach Mark Allner in his let- "He is a fine, young gentleman and stu-

ment second team as a pitcher and received ter of nomination for senior Dominic dent," said Allner. 

all-division and all-metro honors as desig- Digiacomo. "He is definitely the best receiver "He has always had a great attitude, but I 

nated hitter. we've had in the past five years." noticed that each year Dominic came back 

Orf the field, Kelly is a member of Na- During the final game of his football ca- stronger and faster," said Herbert. 

tional Honor Society and is active in band, reer at Central, Digiacomo made one of the "He's a great leader," Herbert sa id . 

~thm~hing~OO~~"~~~~Wry~~~~c~~~~~e~S~O~f~th~e~S~~~s~o~n~~~t~M~i~ll~ar~dii"W~h~ e ~n~h~e~~~lk~ s ~ ' iil e ilii s i~ini " i ' iii~ 
well in the classroom," said Mr. Custard. • 

Kelly was named to the newly formed 

Aksarben Honor Band . 
Kelly has also served as a buddy in the 

Challenger Little League (see story: page 20) 

and was active in Girl Scouts. 
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Shearer - dh 

3103101 

1010002 

5 3 

3 

5 I 

5 0 

Jed Ortmeyer - 2b 5 0 

Specht - rf 4 0 

B. Jones -If 4 I 

0 0 

2 0 

0 

0 I 

37 9 

4 

I 

0 

4 

4 

I 

0 

IPHRERBB SO 

672222 

132200 

LOB: Central 13, North 8 

E: Behrens 

SB: Lawrence (3), Specht. Rinn 

SH: Sullivan 

BK: O'Connor 

WP: O'Connor (2) 

HB: Maulick 

Central Sports 

Bulletin 
lWn"<!t IF < !:llij l !;n·~ lFijtr~ l l Am", 
IJFD :nU ill:n:;jihl!llli}):nUll tC:nWlIr.>~ 

For all boys and &irls &rades two 

throu&h twelve 

The aim of this camp is to develop 

and improve all areas and phases 

of your game. Fundamentals will 

be focused on through drills and 

hard work. and simply. to have a 

good time. 

Camp Features: free T-shirt, 

awards and prizes, guest 

speakers and contests. 

Dates: Individual Camp. for 

anyone. June 5-9. 1995.8:00 a.m.- · 

12:00 p.m. 

High School Camp. June 12-16. 

1995.8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 

Thition is $30.00 for anyone who 

wishes to participate. Contact 
Mr. Felici at 557-3300 

~ l ]lImIm ( l;ll' IF®®fl\l):nllll 

W!!ne]}} ll '1I'll'llnmhll! 

June 5 - July 28. 1995 

Mon. - Wed. - Fri. 

6:30 - 7:30 a.m. 

7:30 - 8:30 a.m. 

8:30 - 9:30 a.m. 

Meeting for football players who 

are interested in attending should 

attend an informational meeting af

ter school on May 22 for more in

formation-see Coach Mcmenamin. 

Central 

- Pos 

46260 

101 II 

AB R H RBI 

3 o 0 0 

2 0 0 

3 2 2 0 

2 0 o 0 

1 0 o 0 

2 0 2 0 

3 0 

2 I 

2 -0 

I 0 

I 0 

22 4 

IPHRERBB SO 

1.2 81010 6 I 

1.1521 2 

0.2 I 6 6 

l.l I 0 0 

LOB: Central 6, Millard South 10 

E: Whitten, Jed Ortmeyer 

SB: Bartee (3), Lawrence (2) 

WP: Whitten (2), Shearer 

PB: Sullivan 

:. ' 

Women's soc 

team Iciclcs ba 
Central's women s varsIty soc

cer team played Schulyer in a tough 

fought game until the end, Friday, 

May 5, but could not pull it out and 

lost 1-0. 

Sophomore Cari Cain said, "We 

really played tough. I think if we 

would have been shooting more we 

might have won the game." 

Schulyer's first goal came early 

in the first half. After that, the scor

ing ended and it was tight through

out the rest of the game. 

Sophomore, and leading goal 

scorer Sarah Deacon said, "We just 

were not clicking. I think we just did 

not have a good day." 

The team suffered another loss 

against Papillion on Monday, May I . 

The Lady Eagles lost 7-1 to the Mon

archs. 

Cain had the team's only goal. 

"I was lucky that I had the opportu

nity. I think if we would have had 

more scoring chances we probably 

would have won or at least kept it 

Agai nst Gross on Thu 

April 27 , the team lost anothcrc 

game 1-0. 

Although the team has 

few hard losses these pa, t 

they did beat Benson 1-0 in a 

that was rained out in the 

half. 

"Since we had already 

one full half, the game coun 

an entire game, so we got the 

sophomore Erika Mull en said . 

"At the beginning of this 

son, we were not a team. But , 

when I look at us, I see that we 

really pulled together as a 

Cain said. 

Sophomore Lindsey 

said, "I think we have had an ok 

son, and I think it is something 

we can really build on in the 

The losses we have had this 

not that bad because if you I 

them, most of them were 

close." 

"I think it was a fairl y 

tive season and will proh,lbly 

in the years to come," Meyers 

GIRLS, APPLY NOW 
MISS NEBRASKA 

AMERICAN COED PAGEANT 
Girls, Ages 4-19 Omaha, July 28-30 

For Information on this year's exciting 

event -- phone 1-800-655-9390 

UNO ••• my choice. 

Katy. one of 6=;2 currently enrolled former Ct'lltr ~ tI 

Eagles. is the recipient of the Bill Gerhracht ;tml 

the Merit Scholarships. She recommends going to ~ t 

university where you feel comfol1ahle and not 

necessarily where all of your friends are . 

A great way to participate and have fun is th rough 

intramural SPOltS. They allow you time to laugh ~ 1!1d 

relax . Katy also is a member of the Alpha Xi DL'It ~ t 

Sorority. 

Make UNO your choice. 
For more information call Shawn at "5=;4 - 29 1 ~ 

or I -HOO-H"5H-H64H outside of Omaha. 

"

University of 

Nebraska at 

Omaha 

The University of Nebraska at Omaha IS an aff irmative action/equal opportunity InstIILlI10
f1 



ck sets pace for stretch 
ing others in the dust 

North High School Track 

In vita tional Meet Central 

strong showing by plac

least the top six or better 

17 events. 

4 x I DO-Meter relay of se

an Green. Damion Mor

ior Parnell Walton. and 

Ky le Thomas placed 

a time of 42.3 seconds. 

fastest time in Nebraska 

I said that he feels that 

team is the strongest in the 

will most likely place first 

meet. "I really think that 

the best. and I don't think 

yone in the state who can 

. I am not trying to be over 

. I just think we have the 

win," Parnell said. 

Ah man placed first in the 

dash wi th a time of 10.5 

. wh ile an up-and-coming 

placed third with a time of 

on ly fou r tenths be

an's time. 

ma n also placed fi rst in the 

200-Meter' dash with a blistering 

22.3 seconds, which wasn't even his ' 

best this season. 

Nick Dubas, senior, finished 

third in the men's 300-Meter 

hurdles. His time was 42.2 seconds. 

It was just under two seconds be

hind the first place finisher from 

North. 

Head Coach Joe McMenamin 

said that he feels that the team will 

be ready for the state track meet, and · 

he hopes that they will show what 

they can really do. 

"If we can get a good showing 

from our seniors, I really think we 

will be in good shape for a possible 

overall place." Coach McMenamin 

said . 

Parnell said. "If we all work 

extra hard in the time to come. we 

will be ready for state and will blow 

the competition away." 

Not only did the men 's team 

fare well at North , but the women 

did well too. 

Dunni a Brow n, junior, 

recorded the fastest times in Class A 

this season. 
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If team reveals secrets to success 

ard work and dedication, 

what it is all about," Brian 

, senior, said. 

used this phrase to de

what he believes are the es-

's men's team also at

relaxation and season-long' 

_ IOVpm"n! to its formula for suc-

"Al though we haven ' t played 

ile, we've had time to focus 

improve," J.D. Welsh, senior, 

"Brian Walter and Tim Langan 

a great deal of improve

the course of the season." 

Head Coach Jim Galus agreed 

team has showed signs of 

ment as of late but still has 

. 10 improve. 

"Ilhink that sophomore John 

has shown the most signifi-

gns of improvement over this 

by lowering his score each 

game, but we need him to shoot 

somewhere in the upper 70 's," 

Coach Galus said. "The seniors are 

. playing well, but they have a lot on 

their minds and it is becoming more 

and more difficult for them to keep 

their focus. I hope the best is yet to 

come." 

The Eagles won their final dual 

meet at Bellevue East 151-155. and 

are preparing for both districts and 

state. 

Welsh said that because there 

is such a strong mental side to the 

game of golf, he thinks the team 

must believe it can compete with 

anyone else. 

"I don't think we'll have any 

trouble competing at state; however. 

the problem is that Tim and Clark 

(Lauritzen) have to take A.P. exams 

on the day we are supposed to play 

at districts," Welsh said. 

"Realistically, we have to hope 

to win as a team, but it's not going 

to be that easy," Coach Galus said. 

"I'd say that, at thi s point, J .D. and 

Buy Your Mother 
a New Set of Wheels! 

-ROLLER BLADE Al': 
-OHY6EN 
-ROCES . .' 
-KOHO 

*New and Used Skates 

*Repair ~ 
*Seruice . 

*Wheels and Bearings . 
*Rental 

7928 Dodge Street 
Omaha NE 68114 

PH: 393-3003 FAX: 393.8889 

~-----~ 
PLAY ITA6Aln 

SP"~T~ 

Clark should have no problem mak

ing it and Gaskins has a chance if 

he can get his score down a little." 

In order to advance to the state 

tournament, the Eagles must do well 

in their district tournament which 

will be held at Ralston High School. 

"Our district is full of some top

notch teams so we're going to need 

to peak very quickly," Coach Galus 

said. 
Central's district consists of a 

field of experienced teams who have 

done well this season. Included in 

this tournament are Burke and Lin

coln High who finished second and 

sixth, respectively, in last year 's 

state tournament. Also included in 

the tournament are Bellevue West 

and Millard North who Coach Galus 

refers to as "state contenders." 

"Our primary goal is getting 

over our confidence problem and to 

use the strategy we have outlined for 

this season," Coach Galus sai d ~ He 

believes that assistant coaches Mike 

Doyle and John Curry have done a 

good job ' of helping the younger 

players adjust. to the level of com

petition of·high school golf. ''The 

coaches have done a ' wonderful 

job." 

EAST 
1. Atlanta Braves 

2. Philadelphia Phillies 

3. Florida Marlins 

4. Montreal Expos 

5. New York Mets 

CENTRAL 

1. St. Louis Cardinals 

2. Houston Astros 

3. Cincinnati Red s 

4. Pittsburgh Pirates 

5. Chicago Cubs 

WEST 

1. Colorado Rockies 

2. San Francisco Giants (Wild Card 

3. Los Angeles Dodgers 

4. San Diego Padres 

PLAYOFFS 

Atlanta d. San Francisco 

St. Louis d . Colorado 

1. New York Yankees 

2. Toronto Blue Jays (Wild Card) 

3. Baltimore Orioles 

4. Boston Red Sox 

5. Detroit Tigers 

CENTRAL 

1. Cleveland Indians 

2. Chicago White Sox 

3. Kansas City Royals 

4. Minnesota Twins 

5. Milwaukee Brewers 

WEST 

1. Seattle Mariners 

2. Texas Rangers 

3. Oakland Athletics 

4. California Angels 

PLAYOFFS 

Cleveland d. Sea ttle 

New York d . Toronto 

: ~' Ifthe weather cooperates with 

us, we should do very well ," Coach 

Galus said. "Every advantage helps 

and we don ' t enjoy playing the ele

ments along with the various oppo

nents." 

BZ,l:l!,)idill j' ATLANTA d . Cleveland 

r- -- ---- --~--~ ~~ -- --~ ~ G ~---- ------ -- -
Youth Support roup 

Serving Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual & Heterosexual Youth 

Weekly Meeting : Saturday, 4:00 - 6:00 pm 

You Are Not Alone 

For more Information 
Call (402) 291-6781 

Sponsored by Omaha PFLAG 
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By J. Specht 
to the threats between players and coaches. 

By virtue of victories over Top 10 teams 

Papillion-LaVista and Omaha Burke, Central's 

men's soccer team finished its regular season 

with 12 wins and one loss. Team members 

look very favorably on the team's post-season 

chances. 

"Everything, every little aspect of the 

Burke game was as intense as I've ever seen in 

a soccer game," Kreuz said. ''The crowd was 

intense, as were the players of course, but I 

think that the game got really out of hand." 

Coach Herbert agreed and said that at one 

point the referees and coaches had considered 

terminating the match and calling it a tie due 

"The referees did a poor job of officiating 

between two teams as physical as these were," 

Coach Herbert said. "I told the kids on both 

teams that they worked too hard for the game 

to end up as ugly as this one did." 

Following &0 minutes of regulation and 

20 minutes of overtime during which both 

teams failed to score, the two teams 

to settle the score in a shoot -out. 

shoot-out, each team is allowed Ii 

with each shot being taken by a di 

member. The team scoring the most 

course, is the winner. 

Though it is rare not to be able to 

a winner by the end of the shOal-out. it 

possible as pro ' 

Although the team is not sure it will 

clinch a state tournament berth 

with a wild card, which is de

termined with power points re

ceived on the basis of schedule 

strength, Head Coach Tim 

Herbert said the team needs to 

win its di strict tournament to 

assure the players of a place at 

state. 

"We won't know which 

three teams will win automatic 

berths until the official pair

ings come out after the district 

tournaments," Coach Herbert 

said. ' 'I'm excited to know that 

we are going to have to beat a 

good team to win the district 

tournament. " 

Wild cards are awarded to 

the three Nebraska teams that 

compile the most power points 

within a season. 

Against Burke, the eighth

ranked team in the state, the 

Eagles took the earl y lead be

fore the Bulldogs brought forth 

a rally that would eventually 

se nd the game into two 

overtimes. 

Breaking away: Junior Jeff Driscoll takes a pass from junior Adam Hein and over
comes the opposition. 
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Central-I1u rke 

ing a regular . 

except il i, 5t 

that the firs t te 

make a shot 

vid ing the other 

its one chance to 

this case, Burke 

Central di dn' l, 

Eagles W0n the 

out 7-6. 

Central baseball rolls over North, falls to Millard Sou 
By Michael Sigmond 

Central wrapped up its regular 

season, marred by weather, with a 6-

12 record. The Eagles ended the 

rocky road to districts by splitting a 

doubleheader on the final night of 

the regular season. Central defeated 

Omaha North 9-4 but then lost to 

third-ranked Millard South 18-4. 

District. play continues this 

week with Central needing to win 

their district in order to qualify for 

state . Central will most likely have 

to defeat Mi liard South and Bellevue 

East, whom they have lost to twice, 

in order to win the di strict tourna

ment. 

Central has shown consistent 

improvement by winning five outof 

,heir last eight games. 

Central at Omaha North 

Central wasted no time in mak

ing their mark on the Vikings . In the 

top of the first, sophomore Ryan 

Behrens led off with a walk .and 

advanced to second on a passed ball. 

Senior Jason Lawrence singled, 

moving Behrens to third. Lawrence 

stole second, his first of three in the 

game, and senior Khareth Bartee 

walked to load the bases. Behrens 

scored on an error by the North 

catcher. JuniorTom Shearer singled 

home Lawrence. Sophomore Jed 

Ortmeyer singled with the next at 

bat, scoring Bartee, giving Central a 

3-0 lead at the end of the top half of 

the first. 

North scored a run in the bot

tom of the first on a double, wild 

pitch and a sacrifice fly . 

Central added to their lead in 

the top of the second when senior 

Brian Jones reached base on an error 

by the North shortstop. Senior Britt 

Sullivan sacrificed Jones to second 

and then he scored on a Lawrence 

single, giving Central a 4-1 lead. 

North scored in the bottom of 

the third on a single, balk, wild pitch 

and RBI single. 

The Eagles exploded for three 

more runs in the fourth inning. Fresh

man Chris Podjenski led off with a 

walk and was replaced with cour

tesy runner, junior Adam Rinn. 

Lawrence reached base on a North 

shortstop error moving Podjenski to 

second. Podjenski and Lawrence 

combined for a double steal leaving 

two runners in scoring position. 

Podjenski scored and Lawrence 

moved to third on an error by the 

North pitcher. Lawrence then scored 

on a wild pitch. Sophomore Bobby 

Wolf reached base on a two-base 

. error by the North shortstop and 

scored on a single by Jed Ortmeyer. 

Central led 7-2. 

Podjenski singled in the fifth 

and was replaced by sophomore 

Brandon Myers, courtesy runner. 

Myers moved to second on a ground 

out by Behrens and scored on a 

Lawrence single. "Podjenski did a 

really good job," said Head Coach 

Steve Eubanks. 

Central added one more in the 

seventh. Lawrence singled yet again 

and stole second. Bartee was hit by 

a pitch. Lawrence and Bartee both 

advanced on a passed ball. Shearer 

singled, scoring Lawrence. Central 

led 9-2. 

Sophomore Jimmy O'Connor 

picked up the win by pitching six 

strong innings. "The early lead gave 

me a lot of confidence," said 

O'Connor. "Now, my job is to re

lieve the seniors." 

Jed Ortmeyer feIt that the North 

game was "the first time that our 

pitching, offense and defense clicked 

at the same time." 

Millard South at Central 

The North game ended at 6:30 

p.m. The Eagles had to be on the 

other end of town by 7p.m. for game 

two of the evening. "I had not seen 

Millard South before, and, with the 

rush, I knew that I wasn't going to 

get a good look at them before the 

game," Eubanks said. 

As the skies darkened and the 

temperature began to drop, so did 

the Eagles' chances for a sweep. 

The Indians jumped on the board for 

four runs in the first inning off of 

senior Chuck Whitten. Whitten 

came into the game with one of the 

leading earned run averages in the 

area, but just did not have his stuff 

on this night. Whitten yielded four 

earned runs on four hits and walked 

three batters in the top of the first. 

"This was the first time in nine games 

where pitching was sub-par," said 

Eubanks. 

Central got on the board with a 

run in the first. Lawrence walked, 

stole second and moved to third on 

a Bartee single. Then, Bartee made 

the jump for second, the catcher 

threw in an attempt to get him, and 

Lawrence took off for home and 

scored. Central trailed 4-1 after one. 

Whitten returned in the second 

only to yield six more earned runs 

on four hits and walk three more 

batters. Whitten was removed from 

the game with two outs after the 

Indians had batted around for the 

second consecutive inning and was 

replaced by sophomore Pat Maulick. 

Millard South scored another run in 

the second to take a 10- I lead. 

Maulick gave up one earned 

run and one unearned run in the 

third, givingthe Indians a 12- I lead . 

Central added a run in the third 

when Bartee led off wit h a 

and stole second. Bartee then 

on an error by the lndian right 

Shearer came in to st 

fourth inning at pitcher. st riki 

the first batter he faced. He 
a single and then threw 12 

tive balls, walking the next 

batters. Shearer walked twO 

yielding six earned runs in 

of an inning. Millard South . 

2. "You are not going to WI 

game by walking over 10 

said Eubanks. 

Central scored a run I 

fourth . Senior Justin Specht 

moved to second on senior 

Bradford's single, moved to 

on a fielder 'S choice and 

an error by the Indian 

baseman. 

Junior Nick Freidrich 

the Indians scoreless in the 

retiring the side, and Central 

one final run . Bartee real . 

on an error by the Indian s 

and stole second . Shearer 51 

moving Bartee to thi rd . 
r t Ortmeyer grounded out to Irs. 

ing Bartee. 


